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1ILE FOODS

DESTROYED

Reports for November and' December

c' II. A. Durcnn, food commissioner,

were presented at Wednesday's mist-

ing of the Hoard ot Health. The re-

sults of analyses show a considerable

degree ot protection for the communi

ty from Inferior or deleterious milk,

iood and drays.
Out of SS milk samples examined In

November two were below standard,

yhcne were cue sent to office and one

taken from F. Correa. In tho same

month thirteen samrles of food, of
which eleven were found below stand-

ard, were eximlned.
In December Ave samples of milk

vere below standard out or 93 exam-

ined. One of the bad samples was sent
iiom Hllo by Inspector Bowman, with
six above standard. Correa and No- -

brlga furnlsht'd one each, and Omal
two samples ot the poor milk sold to

Honolulu peorle. Three out of five
Isamples of food examined In Decem-

ber wero below standard and nine out
of eighteen drug samples.

A sample of water from Hawaii was

found contaminated Spring water
.lrom the Hoys' Industrial School, Wal--ale- e,

was found of good quality.
White pepper, cloves and allspice of

the Favorite brand were found adulter--ate- d.

The agent had assured the com-

missioner that the sale of this brand
in the Territory would be, stopped.

Crown brand white pepper and
:round mustard manufactured by Leys

& Il.vklna, San Francisco, were found
adulterated.

Six lots of food, consisting of 172

packages ot miscellaneous goods, were
condemned as unfit for food.

Cinnamon nnd poultry seasoning of
Tillman & Bendells were- - found not
adulterated.

Two samples of soil were examined
for the Department of Public Works.

rive samples tincture iodl were
found below standard. The Pharma-

copoeia requires in this drug approxi-
mately 7 grams iodine ier 100 cubic
centimeters, and the samples showed

lut as folows: Honolulu Drug Co.,

5.8; Benson, Smith & Co., G.7; Uobron
Drug Co., 5.0; Holllster Drug Co., 5.1;

Chamber Drug Co., 5.1 grams.
Five samples liquor potassl arsenltls

(Fowler's solution) were examined,
four of which appioachcd the standard
of 1 per cent arsenlous acid and one
felt considerably below, thus: Benson,
Smith it Co., .06; Holllster Drug Co.,
.93; Hobron Drug Co., .95; Chambers
Drug Co., .93; Honolulu Drug Co., .72

ier cent.
Four samples tincture ferrl chloride

were all near the standard of 4.7 per
cent metallic iron, thu?: Benson, Smith
& Co., 4.93-- Holllster Drug Co., 4.93,

;o., and

'
of mercury thus: Hobron Drug Co.,
4S.9; Benson, Smith & Co., 35.S; Hol-

llster Drug Co., 35.6; Chambers Drug
Co., 35.

A sample of boiled was found
fit for food and a sample of ground
coffee

Decomposed and condemned as not

was modo connec -

tlon with a inquest.

H CHINESE GIRL
...

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

afternoon a young Chi-

nese girl, name, accidental-
ly shot herself with a shotgun. She

older Bister were playing
n nM irnn. nllnnpil from thn little

glands and went tearing a
large hole her side and injuring
arm. Moy was taken to tne Queen's
hospital, nnd was found that two
her ribs broken and there Njyas a
great gaplnff hole which allowed her
liver to seen. The thing was

under the effect opiates
a large of shot extracted,

v The wound Is oc, pevero, however, that
' I, - . --....l.l lw.i !. .klMw i rivt CApciicu iue uutiu win
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Carter Thinks Children
Should be Taught to

Plant Trees.

"It Is a long game but a dead sure
winner."

"Get the children Interested In tree
planting," said Governor Carter yes-

terday. "Then there will be' trees
planted."

The Governor was considering the
advisability of having an Arbor Day
In Hawaii, as they have In main-

land In. the interest of tree culture. It
Is a movement that has spread very
icrgely, and from which great good

has resulted, not only In the arid states
but In older communities where they

have native forests. There cannot be
many trees planted In any coun-

try, a fact which the men who think
the longest for the future nil realize.

Governor Carter looking over the
list of public holidays made by law,
and trying fix in mind upon

which day would be the best for an
Srbor Day. At first he was Inclined
to select a day in spring, as they do
on the mainland where the pprlng is
the growing time. had a prefer-
ence, then, for Kamehameha Day, June

thinking that the memory ot the
old King could not And a better way
of perpetuation than in the planting
ot trees. But he happened to thjnk
that perhaps the autumn would be bet-

ter, as giving the newly planted trees
the benefit the winter rains; and
then It occurred to him that the third
Saturday In September, which is Ke-gat- ta

Day and a public holiday, would
be the proper date.

"The children plant trees while
the oarsmen are rowing," said the

"There are a lot of public
men In this 'Territory who

would take up this matter if were
properly placed before them. I will be
one to offer $100 a year to be given In
prizes of, say five dollars each, to the
twenty school children whi can show

highest number1 of trees planted
by during the year and grow-
ing and giving promise of future
growth on the day that the prizes are
to be distributed. The winner must
show not only that he has planted the-mos-t

tret3 during the year, but that
he has watered them and cared
them and seen that they have had a
chonce to grow. It will not matter
where the trgs are planted, at home,
beside 'x road, or in the public domain,
Thojr must be tended and cared for,
and must bq growing. It would be well
to make this a permanent thing, and
of course- - no child could count in his
ecbre trees planted In a prior year.

"It seems to mo that if we could get
a fupd sufficient to offer a five dollar
prize to be won in every school the
Territory would be the lniusuration
of a movement that would have far
reaching consequences for good. Trees
have value of themselves to the land,

MISSIONARIES

TO HAWAII

The question Is sometimes nsked,
What missionaries, appointed by the

. wall," gives the tabulated list of mis
sionaries appointed and dates of np
pointment. This list shows that ten
missionaries are now resident in these
Islands. They are as follows:

Mother Parker, coming In 1S33.
Mother Rice, coming 1S41.
Mother Castle, coming In 1843.
Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Gullck, coming

In 1862.

Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Bishop, coming
In 1862.

Dr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Alexander,
ing in 1865.

Rev. W. D. Wcstervelt, coming
189'

J g; j gg. ap;
pointed in 1877, are now residing the
States.

Thtslisvould make thirteen living mls- -
slonartts representing the work of
American Board In these islands. '

To- - this list it seems as if Rev. and
Mrs. O. P. Emerson Maui should

added, for Mr, Emerson came by
a Joint arrangement of the American.. .. .. .11nq.J hhJ It... TT It..ajwoiu iitvtiiifiii iUVungOUCol
Association. The Friend.

Hobron Drug Co., 5.30; Chambers Drug, and It is a good thing to Interest the
folks in their planting cul- -

Four samples unguentum hydrargyrl ture If tnla Generation will not be

tblue ointment) showed but one ap-i- m
to a Bod wo, ,h,e ,'J'n,wl are ihe next can beproachlng the standard of GO per cent'3ee t,

betjf

not adulterated.

fit for food were one lot of 30 cans us- - American Board, to labor in the Ha-Eort-

fruit, one lot of 15 cases mis- - waiian Islands, are still living and re
cellaneous Japanese food and one lot siding In the IslandB? Blackman in
of Ave barrels salt salmon.

' ,hls excellent book "The Making of Ha--
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CONTRACTORS
TO CANCEL

ASK CARTER
THE CONTRACT

Honolulu, January 12th, 1905.

Hon. George R. Carter, Governor Territory Hawaii.
We the uritlci signed, contractors and builders, resident in Hono-

lulu, hereby present for your consideration the following claims, viz :

1. The specifications for the Insane Asylum lately advertised
for tenders and awarded to the American-Hawaiia- n Engineering
and Construction Company, Ltd., areso worded that it is impossible
for contractors to bid thereon ou an equal basis.

2. The specifications for brick and concrete buildings adver-

tised, are lu&for equivalent buildings,, those for brick being for a
much more wborate and stronger building than that for concrete,
by reason of which it was impossible for the brick building specified
to compete with the concrete building specified.

3. That by reason of the fo1 cgoi.ng, the call for an alternative
bid for brick was nullified and it was a foregone conclusion that the
bid for a brick building would be so much higher than the bid for
the concrete building, that the bids for the brick building must be

rejected.

4. That if a brick building fairly equivalent in strength and
water proof qualities with the concrete were specified, it is the belief
of the undersigned that it would cost loss 'than the equivalent con-

crete building.

5. That in our opinion it is wholly unnecessary to use pressure
machines in the manufacture of blocks for the construction of the
Insane Asylum, we believing that the standard hand tamping ma-

chines in ordinary use will riiakc a perfect block for such purpose,
If a pressure block is called for, it' will, if it is possible to make it
at all, make the building cost a number of thousand dollars more
than will otherwise be the case, and will be prohibitive of fair and
equal competition.

6. That wc arc of the opinion that the letting of said contract
to the American-Hawaiia- n Construction Company, Ltd., was upon
such specifications and under such circumstances as make it unfair
and inequitable to other contractors.

We therefore ask that the said contract may be cancelled ; that
said specifications may.be so changed as to enable the contractors
to tender thereon on an equal basis as between brick and concrete,
and on terms and conditions which will give all contractors an equal
opportunity to tender for said building.

We remain,
Respectfully yours,

LUCAS BROTHERS,
by J. Lucas.

JOHN WALKER,
F. H. REDWARD,
L. M. WHITEHOUSE,
FRED HARRISON.

GILMAN ANSWERS CARTER, 1
ASKS WHO-I- S QUIBBLING?

January 12, 1905.
Hon. Geo. R. Carter, Govcrnpr, Territory of Hawaii :

Sir: I hereby acknowledge the receipt of yours of the nth
instant. You have publicly accused me with quibbling, in connection
with the Insane Asylum contract, and with causing public interests
to suffer for my delay.

I consider that your statements arc unjust and 'uncalled for;,'
In good faith the American-Hawaiia- n Engineering and Con-

struction Company tendered to build the Insane Asylum, spending
much time and thought upon the same.

The sum bid is ample to construct a good and substantial build-
ing.

Through no fault of ours, but through the act of the architect
who represents the government in this matter, we are advised that
we cannot legally hold said contract.

On December 8th, last, at your request, this company informed
you that if you thought it in the public interest, wc would permit
you to cancel said contract. Such consent still stands, and I also
again notified you to that effect yesterday.

I also notified you yesterday in definite and explicit language
that, for the reasons therein set forth, this Company was unable to
and could not go on with said contract.

I asked further that in justice not only to this company, but to
all contractors, that the specifications be redrafted so as to be fair
and equitable and to give all an equal opportunity to bid, and to
again call for bids. .

You say that the public is suffering. I say that it is suffering
! through no ,fault or delay caused by this company. This company
has suffered and is suffering, and it is caused by an architect for
whom the Government stands sponsor.

I have handed you statements which I submit, render it ob-

ligatory upon you, in the interests of fair and honest administration,
to stop this company from going on with the contract in question,
if it wanted to do so, and which should cause you to make investi-
gation as. to the fitness of some of the government employees to
continue in office,

I have no words to express myself,more clearly than I have.
In view of the foregoing I respectfully submit that the quibbling

and delay in this matter are not on the part of
" Yours truly,

CHAS, H. GILMAN,
President American-Hawaiia- n Engineering and Construction

Company, Ltd.

HOMING

County Act Commis-

sioners Far From
Agreement. ' .

The County Act Commissioners met
to harmonize last night and harmo-

nized In constantly widening circles,
that left them at the conclusion of tho
meeting farther from an agreement
than they have been at any stago of
the game. It was all about the elec-

tion or of Supervl or3,

whom Chairman Cooper and Mr. Wat-

son wero willing should be provided for
In the main bill, and elected under
the provisions of a second, and whom
Stewart lld not want to elect at nil,

Just at first.
"But," said Watson, "I understood

from what you Bald when you took i
copy of our bill last night that you
would be willing to come to an agree-

ment tonight upon something."
"Why do you pass tho buck, up to

me, suh?" Stewart. "My gen-

eral position Is known. I am opposed
to putting the election of Supehvlsohs
In tho county bill at all, and to giving
them ho powh of taxation."

"Well, It you are not willing to reach
60mo kind ot an agreement," said Wat
son, "I do not see the use ot meeting
tonight nt all.'

"Mr. Watnon and myself are willing
to make the concession that tho su
pervlsors shall be provided for In tho
mnln bill and that there shnll bo a
subsequent bill providing for their dec
tlon," said Chairman Cooper.

"Can you say, as matters stand now,
that you would agree to that In the
Interest of harmony?" asked Watson
of Stewart.

"Can you say that you would bo will-

ing to take the supehvlsohs out alto-geth-

In the Intchest 'of huhmonlza-llon?- "

retorted Stewart.
"No, sir," answered Watson. "But

I had some faint hope from the posi-

tion that you took ln.st night thnt you
would be ready to get together to-

night."
"The hahmonlzatlon cannot come

from me," snld Stewart. "Will
you come togctheh foh hahmonlzatlou
on my bill?"

"No, sir. But It seems that you have
changed your position radically slnco
last night, as I understood your posi-

tion."
"Sutlenly not, suhl Suttenly not! But

the hahmonlzatlou cannot all be on one
side."

"Then, Mr. Chairman, I move we
said Watson. And after a lit-

tle wrangling the commissioners did
adjoutn until next Tuesday night,
when it Is underiood that tho several
10 vised county bills will be rerorted
ready for printing,-
BEGINS WORK

ON MESSAGE

As the time for tho opening of tho
sctslon of tho Legislature draws nearer
It tj borne In upon the executive de-

partments that they must get matters
In lino for the consideration of the
statesmen. Tho whole clerical forco
of tho Governor's office Is already at
work on the message In various ways.
Preliminary work In getting things In
shape for the Governor's use.

Governor Carter hinttelf has not yet
begun the actual preparation of the
message. In fact. It Is doubtful wheth-

er tho document has even begun to
take form In his mind. But he Is get-
ting his subjects In line and has al-

ready had a night session or two with
his office forco relative to the docu-
ment. In all probability there will be
more night scs'lons as tlmo goes on.
This Is a time when the Governor par-
ticularly misses the Secretary of tho
Ttrrltory, who might give him valu-
able assistance. Nobody, however, has
heard from Secretary Atkinson, and
there 1b not a soul in Honolulu who
has any Idea when he will return from
Washington.

Governor Curler nnnounced several
days ugo that he would have to be-
gin denying himself to callers unless
their business was most .urgent, would
make no more appointments to see peo-
ple, and would even have to neglect
h's mall work on the message. How-
ever, the Governor has not yet been
able to adopt the closed door policy at
his office. The PJnkham report and
things have made absolutely necessary
that he Hhould continue to see people
for a few days past.

All the same the message Is nhaplng
and no doubt the annual reports of the
several heads of departments are like-
wise. Those things must all be ready
for the meeting of the Legislature and
their preparation Is no light task.

THE RUSSIANS

M E
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Trophies From the
Victorious --

Field.

Oyama Reenforced By

General Nogi's

Corps,

Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 13.
The Russian government is ap-

parently about to make the irre-

vocable decision that the prestige
of the empire abroad and the
critical situation at home demand
the continuance of the war with
Japan until peace with dignity is
possible. The lack of cohesion
among the factions opposed to
the Czar make any attempt at
revolution at this time improb-
able.

OYAMA REINFORCED.
MUKDEN, Jan. 13. The Jap-

anese army in the field has btcn
reinforced by 368 siege guns and
32,000 infantry. This makes the
total force in the field now 388,-00- 0

men and 1254 guns.
PTStNERS REACH JAPAN.

NAGASAKI, Jan. 13. Sixteen
hundred Russian prisoners of
war, with fifty officers, have ar-

rived here. General Stocssel will
arrive on Saturday, and will sail
for Europe on the 16th inst.
PORT ARTHUR TROPHIES.

TOKIO, Jan. 13. The trophies
capturqd by the Japanese at Port
Arthur include 54G guns, 82,670
shells, thirty thousand bushels of
powder and two million rounds
of rifle ammunition.
SUBMARINES FOR RUSSIA.

LIBAU, Jan. 13. Four sub-
marine boats for the Russian navy,
have arrived here from America.

AFTERNOON REPORT.
SUEZ, Jan. 12. Admiral Rot-sovsk- y's

squadron of the Russian
Baltic Sea fleet has arrived.

Washington, Jan. 12, 1905.
To the. Japanese Consul-Gcnera- l,

Honolulu.
On Thursday General Nogi re-

ports that delivery was completed
and that principal trophiei are as
follows :

Fifty-nin- e permanent forts; 546
mine? tMifrf f 4 oti Af InrrrA

calibre, 149 of medium calibre.
343 of small calibre, 02,070 can-
non balls, 30,000 kilos f ammuni-
tion, 25,252 rifles, 1920 horses,
four battleships except the Sevas-
topol which entirely sunk, two
cruisers, fourteen gunboats and
destroyers, ten steamers, etc.
Besides the above, thirty-fiv- e

small steamers are usable after a
little repair.

TAKAIIIRA.
'

H
TAFT TO VISIT MANILA.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. It
is announced officially that Secre-
tary of War Taft will visit the
Philippine Islands during the
coming summer.

t
CONNECTICUT CHOOSES

BULKELEY.
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 13.

or Bulkeley has been
nominated for United Statee Sen-
ator by the Republican caucuB.

LODGE AND CRANE RE-
ELECTED.

BOSTON, Jan. 13. Henry
Cabot Lodge and W. Murray
Crane have been to
represent Massachusetts in the
United States Senate.

U.UKI
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CONTRACTS

NOT TAXABLE

(From "Wednesday's Advertiser)

The Tax ADpeal Court yesterday
handed down a decision that planta-

tion agency contracts were not taxa-

ble, thereby putting Itself In conflict

with a decision of the Territorial Su-

preme Court In re Brewer vs. Assessor,

which decision was handed down on

June 1, 1903. The Byllabus of that de-

cision,
1.

upon the point of the taxution
ul agency contracts, follows:

"Sugar plantation contracts are con-

tracts within the meaning of that word

as used In Section 819, and taxable;

but neither promissory notes, nor ac-

counts receivable are such, contiactB,

nor are they taxable." 10

The agencies Involved In the deci-

sion made yesterday are as follows,
with the amounts at Issue: W. G. Ir-

win & Co., Ltd., nssessed at $63,0S3, 9

amount In dispute $63,083; F.
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., assessed at
$18,125, amount In dispute (18,125; C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd., assessed at $65,465,

returned at $8,303.46, amount In dispute
J57.1G6.52; II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
nssessed nt $110,615, returned at

amount In dispute $70,170.48;

T. H, Davies & Co., Ltd., assessed at
$56,895, returned at $120, amount In

ritamitn J36.77G: Alexander & Bald on
win, Ltd., assessed at $111,830, returned
ns of no value, amount In dispute $111,-83- 0;

Castle & Cooke, Ltd., assessed at
$97,662, unreturned, amount In dis-

pute $97,662.

Under the terms of the decision, the
Territory would stand to lose a Inrge
sum In taxes, but the matter will be
appealed to the Supreme Court and
so the fight Is not ended yet. The
contracts of the aRencles had been
given a total taxable value of $483,233

by the assessor making the tax due
from them nt one per cent $3,832.33.

The text of the Tax Appeal Court's de-

cision follows:
"Two questions nre to be especially

considered by this Board In the matter
of the above appeals.

"Firs'. Are these agency contract
taxable property within the meaning
nnd Intent of the law?

"Second. If taxable under the law,
what 1b the cash value of such con-

tracts?
"Counsel for various appellants have

submitted briefs arguing with much
force and supported by various au-

thorities that none of these contracts
nre within the purview and Intent of
the tax law.

"The Supremo Court of the Territo-
ry has. In the case of Assessor vs. C.

Brewer & Co., 15 Hawn., page 36, def-

initely set forth the view that, 'These
agreements whether written or verbal.
and whether for a delinito period or
terminable at will, are certainly nil
contracts within the meaning of Sec.
819 and are taxable."

As to the value of such contracts,
the Supreme Court has further given
opinion In 15 Hawn., page 36, that such
contracts terminable at will or for a
period of not more than one year have
of themselves no cash value.

The decision further reads, "Noth-
ing could be realized upon an attempt-
ed sale of a privilege to act ns agent,
which privilege, carries with it no as-

surance of Its continuance for a def-
inite length of time,

"The evidence shows that the agent
holding contracts with the sugar com-

panies, Invariably either themselves,
or with their employes, otllcers nnd
friends, hold a majority control of the
stock of the sugar company, and the
contracts are unquestionably of value
to the agents holding them.

"Those cintracts containing provi-

sions such that they can be terminat-
ed at a year's notice, from either par-
ty, are to a large degree perpetual
contracts, for those Interested are of-

ficers, directors and stockholders In
both companies to the agreement, und
therefore so Interwoven with one an-

other that it would be almost Impos-
sible to dispose with the contract
alone, without a transfer of the con-

trol of the stock.
"It Is difficult to Imagine one of

these agency contracts, standing by
Itself, where the agency holding the
contract has no direct Interest In the
plantation, nor has any agent's own
stockholders or friends any direct In-

terest In said plantation. In which case
the central of the plantation would be
In the hands of rivals of or opponents
to the agent holding the contract,

"It Is further difficult to imagine
that an agency contract under condi-
tions above outlined has much market
value. If any.

"The Supreme Court decision In 15

Haw., page 44, reads: 'The value at
which property Is to be assessed un-

der the tax law Is the value for the
purposes of sale, und not the value to
the owner.

"No legislative enactment prescribes
n mode of estimating the value of
these contracts.'

"The revenue In the form of com
missions from these contracts might
form a basis for establishing a value,
If the contracts could be brought un
der the head of an 'enterprise for prof-
it'; but this too has been excluded by
the Supreme Court decision above re-
ferred to.

"The evidence shows that these agen-
cy contracts, by themselves, have nev-
er been bought or sold In this market;
therefore no previous sales of con
tracts can be used for establishing
values.

"Messrs. Brewer & Co. and Messrs.
It, Hackfeld & Co. have Indeed re-
turned certain of these contract at a
valuation, but other agencies making
sworn returns, have assigned no cash
value to the same class of contracts.

"The return of one contract, and
particularly where such contract was
coupled with control of plantation
stock, could not serve to fix the valup
of the naked contract, stripped of con-
trol of stock nnd Incidental advantage
In the case of some other agency.

"This court cannot find any basis

for determining a cash value on these

contracts, within the meaning and In-

tent of the law, either from the evi-

dence ns given, or frbm the laws en-

acted by our Legislature,
"The court therefore sustains the

appellants."
THEO. F, LANSINO,
J. F, BROWN,
J. R, GALT.

H
TAXEH THld YEAB. ABE FALLING

The statement of tnxes collected by
Tax Assessor Holt for the Oahu divi-

sion for the year ending December 31,

1904, shows a grand total of $907,800.21.

This Is subdivided among the follow-

ing districts: Honolulu, $639,354.52;

Ewa, $153,766.13; Wnlajua, $54,228.68;

Koolauloa, $14,897.21; Koolaupoko, No.
$10,923.74; Koolaupoko, No. 2, $6,179.-9- 0,

and Walanae, $8,450.13.

These amounts were collected under
the following hends: Bicycles, $230;

real estate, $323,065.04; personal prop-

erty, $341,847.17; Insurance, $36.15;

carriages, $4,895; carts and drays,
$.1,578; dogs nnd tags, $1,866.20; poll,
$1G,21; road, $32,42; school, $32,482;

per cent penalty, $8,056.92; adver-
tising costs, $G92.75; court crsts,
$992.09; Income tax, $137,613.28; 10

ner cent pennlty. $311.89; Interest of
per cent, $145.69; advertising costs,

$23; court costs, $216.13.

The cost for collecting the taxes has
been considerably reduced, but the
schedule Itself shows a falling oft from
last year of nbout $14,000, the taxes for is
1903 having nmpunted to $921,397.69.

Will Win in Time,
The Tribune throws up the sp.jnge

on the proposition of small farming
Hawaii, but the News certainly has

no Intention at present of abandoning
the fight on Maul. True, ideal New
England, down-sout- h or western form
homes may not bo established on Ma-

ul, but for all that there are many
minor Industries yet to be established
Including pineapples, sisal, rubber and
other seml-tropl- o productions, and
there Is land on Mnul for thut purpose.

Maul News.

REPORT OF
LAND COURT

Judge P. L. Weaver of the Court of
Land Registration, the first to fill that
position, hns made a report to the Hon.
W. F. Frear, Cnlef Justice of the Ter
ritory. Judge Weaver was appointed

'
was advised by the Governor nnd
council that the expense appropria- -
uon wr me court was avn. ao e
expenses of a visit by him to the Court
of Land Registration at Boston, to
prepare himself for the organization
of the court. The trip was made and
n. complete set of book3 and blanks
ptrchased, but the Auditor refused to
pay any bill contracted during the six
months ending December 31, 1903, and
the account of traveling expenses and
procurement of records Is still unpaid.

The court opened for business on
October 10, 1903. From then to Janu-
ary 1, 1904, six applications were made,
one for a city lot In Honolulu valued nt
$25,000 nnd five for new sugar plan-
tations on Maul with an area of about
5000 acres assessed at $5 an acre.

From Jan. 1, 1904, to Jan. 1, 1903, 2S

applications were made, 23 of which
described town or city lots nnd 5 coun-
try lands. The former Included the
town site of Wnhlawa. The country
lands Include 5304 acres of lull land
nt llolualon, Konn, to which there nre
about 400 conveyances to abstract.
There are also lands on Maul nnd Oa-

hu. "Tho land net In its present form,"
Judge Weaver says, "is not well adapt-
ed to the registry of title In hul lands
and some remedial legislation for that
furposo In needed npart from the land
act." During 1901, thirteen applica-
tions were completely disposed of, and
the remainder are In various stages of
disposition.

The tnlrty-fou- r applications made de-

scribe 10,258 acres, of country land as-

sessed at $10,000, and 72,508 square feet
of town property assessed at $296,000,
making a total of $336,000 ns the as-

sessed value of realty.
Judge Weaver gives the very favor-

able comparison of the Hawaiian with
the Massachusetts court, for the first
year of each, which has already been
published In the Advertiser. He shows
the land cases in the Firs t Circuit
Court for 1904 as being twenty-eig- ht

In number, with seven verdicts render-
ed and twenty-on- e cases unfinished.
comparing the record with thirty-fou-r
petitions In the lavd cou-- t, with de-

crees rendered In thirteen cases and
no appeals taken. Thirty-tw- o surveys
and maps have been examined or cor-lect-

and approved.
"The system of land registration,"

Judge Weaver says, "has proved Its
efficiency In two cardinal points: FlrBt
It has shown to the owners prompt
ly the defects In their l sur-
veys and saved them from trouble
hereafter, and, second, It has cleared
the title of minor defects promptly by
a proceeding In rem, notably In remov-
ing clouds on title by reason of unre-lease- d

mortgages or defective execu-
tion of conveyances."

Again, he says: "The fact that the
cert'cate insures title to the land hns
cnused owners of small homes to re-
sort to the court as an Insurance

future litigation, It has caused
sreculators In land to acquire nn In-

sured title that they may use It as
a quick asset; It has caused corpora
tions to find serious errors In their sur
veys In time to correct the mistakes
and avoid future damage."

Judge Weaver recommends to the
Chief Justice certain amendments to
the law.

M--
WHEN TOU HAVE A COLD.

The first action when you have a cold
should be to relieve the lungs. This Is
best accomplished by the free use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This
remedy liquefies the tough mucus and
causes Us expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs, produces a free expectora-
tion, and opens the secretions. A com
plete cure soon follows. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith, & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

PINKHAM REPORT HAS
REACHED THE GOVERNOR

(Frun. Wednesday's Advertiser)
"Oil, I'm not going to send the full Pinkham report to Wash-

ington," said Governor Carter yesterday. "It is the summaries that
I want to go on the results!"

And, indeed, unless the Governor were to send it as freight, it
is hard to sec how the entire report could be forwarded. Governor

Carter received it yesterday, and was as proud of it as a small boy
with a new red wagon, It came to the Governor's office in a hack, con-

voyed by Mr. Pinkham, "W. O. Smith and T. I. Callahan, and
Morgue Attendant Miller carried the ponderous volumes of it up-

stairs from the hack. That may, or may not have, given the func-

tion a funeral aspect.
The report itself is a most elaborate affair, a masterpiece of

workmanship afler its kind. There are four large volumcsiof type-

written sheets, bound in black morocco, with ribbons with which
to fasten the covers together, and an album of photographs which
is said to contain a thousand views of island scenes,. pictures of
homesteads, and bits showing the methods of work on the planta-
tions. Also, there are most elaborate mans of the lame islands
Hawaii, Maui, Oahu and Kauai

occupied or how it is not, as the
laking the Hawaii, Governor Carter ran his hand down

the windward coast, as he said:
along here like a string of jewels?"

Then turning to the map of
"Talk about sugar not being the

showing

plantations! "llicy take almost the whole sweep the coast line
that can be reached at all. There is only room for one more plan-

tation, possibly. Sugar certainly dominates."
And that is a conclusion which no sane man will dispute.

Perhaps, even, it would not have required the Pinkham report to
get the fact accepted. report, the letter press of it, is in four
immense volumes, of a width about double that of the ordinary
sheet of tvpe-writ- er paper, and of the customary type-writ- er length.
Two of the volumes deals with the plantations, one is devoted
to small farming, and ,thc fourth contains a general summary of the
conclusions the commibsion. It was this general summary that
was printed in the Advertiser. Three of the volumes have the
names of five commissioners attached, three from the Builders and
Traders' Exchange and two from the Federated Trades and Labor
Council. The summary to the volume concerning small farming
contains only the names of the three, commissioners fnSm the Build
crs and Traders' Exchange. This volume contains, in addition to
the. summaries, many letters from men engaged in agriculture
threjucliciuL the Territory, not all of....
the conclusions readied by tne
This si'iumary follows:

"January 7, 1905. pests by the Government have
"Hon George R. Carter, Governor of the strongest public endorsement,

tl e Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu, "Kauai has the usual market gar-- T.

II, denlng, but practically no small farm- -

"Sir: In accordance with your In- - '"&

structlons we beg leave to present:
"A summary and report on small Ing haB at Wnhlawa and vicinity

nnd diversified agriculture In cessful production, preserving nnd
the Hawaiian Islands. shlppjng of pineapples, with excellent

"This committee has sought the ex- -

act truth as disclosed by actual ex- -

perience. It requests the elimination
of all speculation. The testimony pro- -
duced Is concise, voluntary and wholly
unreserved. .

"This committee will not say or be- -

Heve there Is no hope for diversified or
small farming, but does assert (to

quote as responsible and directly ex- -
perlenced authority ns exists In Ha- -

wnll) that It Is both 'cruel' and 'crlm- -

innl' to Indiscriminately boom and
urge ventures In experimental small
farming uy persons or Bmau means ae- -
penaent on prompt returns, or ien- -
tures, inuiviuunny in a small way
In growlne staples that are produced
In more favorable localities on an lm- -
menso scale by low cost and abundant
lauOr.

"The Hawaiian Islands have ex- -
tremely limited markets for perishable
agricultural ptoducts.

"Nature herself has Imposed nearly
every possible obstacle to cheap trans-
portation,

"Nature has Imposed the most strik-
ing variations of climate and condl- -

tlons within short distances, so there
can be no general agricultural Bcheme
applicable to large districts.

"The flora, of the Islands was origi-
nally quite limited. Importations of
plants, etc., brought numerous pests,
but, usually, failed to bring the off
setting enemy.

any
expensive

dustrlous,

creameries

and

conditions Important
and The ad- -

has not far
In the vicinity and Hllo.

"We are surprised and regret to be
bilged to record the
mary of conditions by the

and homesteader themselves:
Reporting 169

stating they 10
stating they are unsuccess-

ful 136
stating they are a

bare living 23

87 the number work their
own

23 the number lease out lands.
they have everything.

state they lost $19,194.90.

are some encouraging
one after

onother paying Is proven com-
mercially It should receive

"In meantime
experiments

within commercial probabilities and
protection of

how foot of land

map of

of

The

of

Bhould

case may be.

"Look at this rich lying

Kauai, Governor went on:
dominant interest 1 Look at these

which are of a nature to justify
. ...

in summary.

"Oahu has the usual garden- -

prospects for largo development In
other produce this locall- -
ty has not made much Impression on
and the town of market.
occupy the moderate position they have
held for years. Rice and sisal are re-

ferred to later.
"Maul has the market garden- -

lng. have made fair
start. Castor beans are meeting d!
couraging tompetltion nnd
low Sisal Is undetermined
General farming cannot be called suc- -
cessful, fullu.-e- a are too

-- Hawaii has the usual gar- -
denlng for plantation requirements
a,(1 the town f H0 Mnrket,
have met wlth very consld0MbIe BUC.
cess. the brcmUh tm? mirkets for
them haa yet t0 bft ngCPrtnlued. Coftee
Iq munllnnpil liplnw.

The native food, tarn, is grown
neary everywhere, il9 wet or up,
land taro.

"The future Incrense of poiulatlon
on the borders of the Pacific, and Its
commerce, the aid science nnd agri-
cultural experiment will, undoubtedly,
change the of agrlcul- -

from ,ts present
Live stock Beef Is now over pro

duced nnd the cannot be can-
ned In competition with the mainland,
or so as to establish a commercial
brand,

"Rice Is apparently doomed by main
land competition, Japanese dislike nnd

"Bananas for export can only be
produtcd commercially where access
to Pacific Coast can be reach- -
el cheaply for shipments. demands
ca T'1 ...."'"" """ " ""
fore " can become large factor of
export
nreas that wuld seem favorable for
Its growth.

"Castor beans have yet to prove to
what they can stand mainland
competition.

"Tobacco By mall this
P. m. we are In of favorable
news aa to the qunmy ot the
tobacco, recently grown, experimental
ly, on Hawaii. The venture was not
on commercial basis.

"The committee presents Its
In the following pages:

"Very respectfully submitted,
"Signed

"BUILDERS AND TRADERS' EX-
CHANGE COMMITTEE,

"L. E. Pinkham, Chairman;
"Stanley Stephenson,
"F. Rosensteln."

Honolulu Trades and Labor Council
did not sign.

"The lack of possibility of In- - impoverished land and lack of suitable
water supply from wells, labor.

and brooks limits a farmer In "Coffee has Its favorable
a most essential point, particularly, points, more particularly for the

confined for water solely to tanks Independent Japanese, and
and cisterns. large families of Portuguese, neither

"The of farmers of whom are forced to figure closely
rwider3 modern dairy methods on time or labor expended when com- -
slble, as without and the pared with a white employer or labor,
use of Ice It Is Impossible to conform "Pineapples, In certain localities,
to standards of package. are furnishing the basi for an excel-"Th- e

whole agricultural situation Is lent and, should markets de-o-

of adjustment to the many special velop as expected, promise to become
of climate, rainfall, pests, an Item export.

transportation markets.
Justment gone yet,

of Honolulu

following sum- -
made small

farmer
to date

nre successful
Number

Number making

of outside
lands.

their
3 stnte lost

12 have

"There agri-
cultural developments and, as

product
successful

sound nnd sensible encouragement.
the the proposed

practical agricultural

against and elimination

every

sugar

strip

the

commissioners tneir

market

advantageous

Hllo Bananas

usual
Pineapples a

mainland
prices.

glaring.
market

Raua,na

ot

w;her

of

condition small
,ure condu,on

surplus

steamers
All

h,T"
a

extent

received
receipt

cured

a
evidence

springs raising

scattered locations
lmpos- -

quality
business

of

except

Number

of
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WHAT IT WILL DO.

A woman buys a sowing ma.
chino for what it "will do; not as
an articlo of furniture A man
carries a watch to tell him tho
timo; not as an investment of
surplus capital. Tho samo prin-
ciple when ono is ill. Wo want
tho modicino or tho treatment
whioh will roliovo and cure. Tho
friond in nocd must bo a friend
indeed, somothing, or somebody,
with a reputation. Thoro should
bo no guesswork in treating dis-
ease. Pooplo hovo tho right to
know what a medicine-- is, and
what it will do, boforo thoy taku
it. It nvnst havo behind it on
opon record of bonefit to others
for tho samo diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
becauBO it has Buch a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used without hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Namo
is tho solid basis for the faith
tho pooplo havo in it; and a good
namo has to bo earned by good
doods. It does what yon havo a
right to expect it to do. It is
palatablo as honey and contains
all tho nutritivo and curativo
properties of Puro Cod Liver
Oil, combined with tho Com-
pound Syrup of HypophoBphitos
and tho Extracts of Malt and
Wild Ohorry. In Scrofula, Ano-mi- a,

Nervous and Gonoral Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-
plaints, it is to be thoroughly
roliod upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I havo had romark-abl- o

success with it in tho treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affoctions. It is of special
valuo in nervous prostration and
dopraved nutrition; it stimulates
tho appotito and tho digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into tho circulation with
tho food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine.", Every
doso offoctivo. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." Sold by
thomists throughout tho worli

SEEDS YOU

MAY BUY

So numerous have the requests been

of the Board of Agriculture as to just
what seed can be obtained by the pub-

lic at the Government Nursery, Su-

perintendent Hosmer of the Board of
Agriculture yesterday presented to

that body a detailed list, which gives

the common arid scientific name and
the price per ounce of the seed now on
hand.

The seed Is tested before being put
on sale, so that its freshness and good
quality can be guaranteed. Further-
more, as most of the seed Is collected
lccally, ltslius the advantage of being
from acclimated trees. It should, for
this reason, be better than seed Im-

ported from the coast or elsewhere.
Following is the list:
Common Scientific Price per ounce

name. name. Cents.

Native koa, Acacia koa 10

Red sandal wood, Adenanthera pa- -
vonlha 20

Slrls tree, Albizzla lebbek 20

Albizzla stlpulata 20

St, Thomas tree, Bauhlnla temento- -
sa .' 20

, Berrya ammonilla 10

Silk cotton tree, Mamboo celba 10

Red dyewood, Caesnlplnla seppan.. 20

Cabasintlnia seplaria 20

Ironwood, Casuarlna equlsetifolla.. 10

Casuarlna glauca 10

White peppermint tree. Eucalyptus
amyndallnn 25

Red gum tree. Eucalyptus callephyl- -
la 23

Lemon gum, Eucalyptus cltrlodoso. 25

Swamp mahogany, Eucalyptus ro- -
busta 25

Silk oak, Crevllloa robusta 20

Mllo, Hibiscus populnous 10

Logwood, Haematoxylon campech- -
chlnnum , 20

Inga spa 10

Hnnna of India, Lausonla alba .... 10

Coara rubber, Manlbot glazlovl 10

Plane tree of India, Poinclana rei;ia 10

Box Elder, Acer Negundo 20

Sweet Birch, Betula lenta 20

American Ash, Fraxlnus Americana 10
Tulip tree, LIrlodendlon tullplfera.. 10
Long-leave- d Magnolia, Magnolia me- -

crophylla 25

Arrow wood, Oxydendrum arboroum 30
Black gum, Nyssa sylvltlca 35
Knob Cone Pine, Plnus attenuata... 40

Coulter's Pine, Plnus Coulterl 40
Monterey Pine, Plnus Inslgnls 25
Jofferyl Pine, Plnus Jeffreyl 40

Cone SpceT mal
crocarpa '.'. 25

Black Cherry, Prunus serotlnn...... 20

Many of the ornamental, as well as
the forest varieties, are Just coming
Into season. A larger assortment of
seeds may therefore be on hand In a
couple of months.

The Pacific Social Club hao Invito.-tio-

out to attend their apron and
necktie dance to be given on Saturday
evening January 23 at San Antonio
hall, the tickets for which are fifty
cents. Each lady attending Is to fur-
nish an apron and a strip of the same
material a yard long, to answer for
a necktie.

PAR FOR

THE JURY

Judge Robinson, Attorney General
Andrews, Lawyer Struuss and tho
whole staff of the Territorial Circuit
Court were engaged all day yesterday
In trying to get a Jury to try Anoyc
for murder, and nt the close of tho-
day had eleven men In the box, nnd
some prospect that they would agree
upon the twelfth today. It was, how
ever, a small piospect. The case at
bar Is one of those In which It seems
almost Impossible for the opposing:
counsel to agree upon anything.

There was sparring over every Jury-
man proposed yesterday, and it be
came a bit racy when Mr. A, F. Cooke?
was called Into the box. Mr. Cooke
had a very smooth and pleasant time
with the Attorney General. It was-whe-

Attorney Strauss, for the de-

fense, took hold that his troubles be-
gin. Mr. Strauss had not been having n.
pleasant time himself, "perhaps. At
all events he had been having a stren- -
uous time, and the court had refused y

to permit him to ask James A. Auld
some questions about the Juror's un-

derstanding of the phrase, "a reason-
able doubt." And so, perhaps, Mr.
Strauss was Impatient, too. And when
Mr. Cooke went Into the box the attor-
ney had his bristles ready to come up.

"Now, Mr. Cooke," asked the law
yer, "would you give the same credit
to the testimony of the defendant in
this case as to the testimony of the
witnesses for the nrosecutlon?" ,

"Not If he had consulted with his
attorney before testifying," snapped
Mr. Cooke.

"But, Mr. Cooke," went on the at-
torney, "suppose that you were In
trouble, over a game of dice, say, or
a card game, or a woman, would not
you1 have "

And at this point the Attorney Gen-
eral Intervened nnd the lawyers took
up the fight among themselves. Be-
ing more accustomed to it, perhaps
they enjoyed it more. But the end of
it all woe that Mr. Cooke will not
serve on that Jury.

The eleven In the box when court
were: E. E. Hartman. T. P.

O'Brien, Louis R. Medelros, W. E.
Bellina, C. H. Atherton, Richard
Weedon, E. T. Drier, Wm. A. Hall, J.
A. R. Vlerra, James A. Auld and Ben-Jnrc- ln

J. Wright.
COURT NOTES.

The new Territorial grand jury Is
expected to make a report on Friday.

II. G. Mlddleditch was admitted to.
practice at the bar of the United
States District Court yesterday on mo-
tion of S. H. Denby.

Many appeals from the District
Court were entered In the Circuit Court
yesterday, as follows: Ah Lum, gam
ing; Malie PHmoku, gaming; Martin
Alku, gaming; Kawasaki, gaming;
Kaalhue, liquor; Mano, assault; Ah
Kum, liquor; Daniel Carrlos, liquor;
C. K. Chow, low awning; Ah Chu,
Chin, Tee nnd Ah Chin present at
gambling; Thomas Tilton, resisting an
officer; M. G. Sllva, HqUor; M. S.
Frletas, liquor; Chnn Kin, malicious
Injury; Domingo Ferrelra, affray;
Hong Chu, gaming; M. Kelllholnka!,
malicious Injury; Pnllkapu, liquor.

Judge Lindsay has gonq to the Vol-
cano House to recover his health.

Donald Mclntyre, a native of Eng-
land, was naturalized by Judge Dole
yesterday.

Hoes for Kauai.
Tho Noeau took 247 hives of bees yes-

terday afternoon' for Kauai. They are
for Eric Knudsen and are to be put
on the Knudsen land at Kekaha. Not
all the bees could be got ready for this
trip and there are still 55 hlvea to be
taken.

A Japanese bee hul has been having:
the run of the Kundsen lands, but
through ignorance or for some other
reason, their venture has not been a
success, nnd Knudsen Is now going Into-th-

business on his own account.

TREES PLANTED TO
MARK THE FALL OF

PORTRTHUR.
The fall of Port Arthur was some-

what of a blessing to Hawaii, as in-

stanced by the following paragraph
which appeared In the report of Su-

perintendent of Forestry Hosmer yes-

terday at the Board of Agriculture-meeting- :

I wouldyeall the attention of
to an Interesting letter, Just re-

ceived from Mr. Andrew Moore, Con-
sulting Forester nt Kllauea, Kauai, in
which he says: "I have arranged with
our Japanese that In honor of the fall
of Port Arthur, that they plant a plot
of trees on the plantation, which will
be an end.urlng monument. This they
will do. It would be a good
move for all the plantations to arronge-fo- r

similar monuments and the Consul
might bo able to assist."

Balitoad and His Auto.
Of the many stories told of Norman

Halstead's auto adventures in Ken-
tucky, the true one, as stated by Frank
Halstead, Is that a woman asked Nor-la- n,

as he was driving his machine up-a-.

narrow lane, to stop while her
nervous horse wns led by. He stopped,
the horse went by all right and no-
body, was hurt. Three weeks later thei
woman began suit In heavy damages
alleging that her nerves had been bad-
ly shaken, Mr. Halstead, who was
then in another county, returned to
accept service, leaving his machine be- -
kind.

Opulauoho. a long-missi- leper, ha
been found by the police.

M
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PINKHAAVS
UNINVENTED

MACHINE

(From Thursday's Advertiser)
Governor Carter has been urging the American-Hawaiia- n Con-

struction Company to state why they did not go on with the Asylum

contract.
President Charles Gilnian answered yesterday. He charges that

the specifications were purposely drawn in the interest of the Con-

crete Construction Company, and to shut out all competition with

the Pinkham uninvcnted machine.
He charges further that when the" contracting Company dis-

covered tha,t there was no existing machine which could do the work,

and that it was Pinkham's machine or nothing,. Bcardslee, the gov-

ernment architect in charge of the job, offered to procure the ma-

chine for $5000, but wanted seven months in which to build it, the
machine to belong to Bcardslee and his assigns after the job was
done.

GUman charges further that the contract is and that
the circumstances surrounding it are so tinctured with favoritism,
that he is unsafe in going ahead with the contract.

He asks that the specifications be amended so as to give all
contractors a fair deal and that new tenders be then called for.

He backs up his claim by legal opinions from Castle and Well-

ington.
He shows also that his bondsman, A. N. Campbell, has made

demand upon him to take this course, on the ground that the con- -'

tract is illegal, and cannot be held, and that the company will lose
all the money that it puts into the job.

Campbell "got busy" when Superintendent Holloway announc-

ed his intention of holding the bondsmen on the contract, retained a
lawyer and did some investigation on his own account.

He found that the leading contractors of the city were of the
opinion that the Bcardslee specifications were for the benefit of the
Concrete Construction Company and Pinkham's machine. He se-

cured statements to this effect from John Lucas, Fred Harrison,
John Walker, L. M. Whitehouse and John Oudcrkirk.

Mr. Ouderkirk states further that after Pinkham was made Pres-
ident of the Board of Health he tried to get Oudcrkirk to take a half
interest in the machine for $2000, upon condition that concrete
blocks made by it were to be sold only through the Concrete Con-

struction Company; also that the profits out of the Asylum job alone
would pay for his share in the machine.

A statement by Mr. Dyer, assistant superintendent of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works, is also filed, showing that the commercial feasi-

bility of the Pinkham machine is open to grave doubt, and must
necessarily require much experimenting with before can be suc-

cessful, if ever.
The Governor answered Mr. Gilmaij immediately telling him

that his lawyers' opinions were of no more value than those of the
Superintendent of Public Works and Attorney General, and again
wants to know whether the contractor is going on with the work.

Honolulu Jan. 10, 1805. I

George R. Carter, Governor Territory
of Hawaii.

Sir: The American-Hawaiia- n En-
gineering & Construction Company,
Limited, has delayed making a final
statement of Its position concerning
the Insane Asylum contract, until It
could receive the latest information
from Its manager, r. J. Amweg, now
In San Francisco, nnd obtain advice of
counsel. Such Information and advice
being at Hand, I now state to you the
conclusions which this company has
come to, first summarizing the facts
nessary to an understanding of the
conclusions reached.

This company, In good faith, bid on
the contract to build on Insane Asy- -

lum. offering to erect a building of
brick for $56,575. or of concrete blocks
for $19,331,

Its bid for concrete construction was
accepted by the Superintendent of
Public Works, upon condition that the
concrete blocks be made in Honolulu,
which condition the company accepted.

The only other bid filed was thnt of
the Concrete Construction Company to
build n concrete building for $62,525.

THE JOKER IN THE CONTRACT.

Mr. Amweg was absent when the
contract was awarded. Upon his re-

turn, the fact that but one other con-

tractor had filed a bid, and that It was
more than $13,000 higher than that of
this company excited his suspicions
that there was a "Joker" in the con-

tract.
Upon further study of the specifica-

tions and consultation with the Public
Works officers he for the first time be-

came aware that the government so con-

strued the contract that the contrac-
tor would be required to use hydraulic
pressure in constructing the concrete
blocks, as well ns, and In addition to,
the usual hand tamping process.

This was an entire surprise to the
contractor, for the following reasons:

(a) Concrete Is a standard building
material, and the method of construc-
tion Is equally well known, viz.: by
hand tamping In a mould.

(b) There are no pressure machines
which will make the kind of block call-
ed for in the specifications, nor any
pressure machines of any. kind, ex-

cept for permanent factory purposes,
for making hollow blocks in sections,
for sale on a largo scale.

(c) The plan of the blocks, forming
a part of the specifications, shows the
regulation form of block made In

standard hand tnmplng machines, and
never made by pressure machines.

(d) There was nothing In the
specifications to Indicate tha the pres-
sure called for was to be produced
"hydrnullcally, and the contractor being
misled thereby and by the. facts
above set forth, had not taken the
providing of high priced hydraulic
machinery Into consideration In mak-
ing Its bid.

PINKHAM'S UNINVENTED MA-

CHINE.
Notwithstanding this unexpected

development, Mr. Amweg desiring to
carry out the contract, requested Mr.

so illegal

it

chine which would make the blocks
Beardslee, the government architect on
this Job, to Inform him where a ma-call- ed

for by the specifications could
be obtained. To his amazement Mr.
Beardslee replied that such a machine
did not exist; but that Mr. L. E. Pink-
ham, President ot the Board of Health,
had invented one, which would do the
work. Asked further as to how, when
and on what terms the Pinkham ma
chine could be obtained, Mr. Beardslee

, further stated that it yet existed only
In ItTi TlnUhnma mlnrl. hilt thnt hf
could make It,

During the course of the conversa-
tion Mr. Beardslee stated that the
Pinkham machine had been evolved
especially In connection with the con- -

structlon of the Insane Asylum; that
the machine was to have been con-

trolled by the Concrete Construction
Cqmpany, of which Mr. Pinkham was
formerly president; that the specifica-
tions were so drawn as to shut out a
brick building, secure a concrete
building and shut out all concrete
blocks except those which could be
made by the Pinkham machine.
BEARDSLEE $5000 PROPOSITION.

After much discussion Mr, Beardslee
offered td personally undertake to fur-
nish to this company a Pinkham ma-

chine, to be furnished In seven months,
for the sum of $5000, the machine to
belong to Mr. Beardslee and his as-

signs after the Job was completed.
The objection was made that the

enntrnnt rnlle,i fnr rnmnlptlnn In thlr- -
teen months nnd If seven were con- -
sumed in securing a machine there
would not be time to finish In the re -
mainlng six months.

.nii',hIr?re ?uT,lnZ; month,,, hut that he must ask '

i. ...for seven, ns somevxperimentlng must
be done; also that If the building was
not done on time there would he no
difficulty in getting nn extension, If
It were made known that Pinkham
caused the delay.

To the objection that If the con
tractor paid for the machine. It should
belong to the contractor, Mr. Beards-
lee replied that the machine would be
furnished on no other terms. I

c,rcumBtajlce8
reduced

drew it In. form of a letter to be
written by this company to him, as-

suring Mr. Amweg that immediately
upon Its receipt, the proposition would
be accepted by him he would ly

see It that Pinkham carried
out Us terms. .

This In Mr, Beardslee's hand
writing, I now have.

AMWEO'S NEXT MOVE.
The foregoing state of facts, with

much more of detail, was thereupon
Jald before Mr. Holloway, Superintend,
ent of Public Works. It was urged up-
on htm that the specifications did not
on their face require blocks made un-

der hydraulic pressure! that they were
Inconsistent, In that the plan showed
blocks of a type made only by hand;

'
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that It was Impossible to make the
blocks called for. under pressure, be-

cause no machine existed which could
make them! that contractors should
not be compelled to bid on a contract
which could be carried out only by
use of an untnvented machine, under
control of u government official su-

pervising the Job. He was requested
to permit the contractor to proceed
with the contrnct, making the blocks
by the standard hand method,

Mr. Holloway refused the request,
stated that there were a number of
machines capable of making concrete
blocks under pressure, In accordance
with the specifications, and Insisted
that the contractor proceed with the
work.

This company asked that the matter
be referred to the Attorney General
for an opinion. This was done and un
opinion obtained, which dealt entirely
with an undisputed law point, and did
not cover the grounds Involved.

Mr. Holloway then suggested that
the matters In Issue be arbitrated.

Arbitration was considered, but the
points to be arbitrated could not be
agreed upon In such forth as, In the
opinion of the contractor, to fairly de-

cide matter.
NO PRESSURE MACHINES AVAIL-

ABLE..
Mr. Holloway thereupon peremptorily

ordered the contractor to proceed, fur
u,in fh nnTnpa nn,i n.i.iressea ofi,noro elaborate and expensive one. 1

four makers of machines which he
claimed would make concrete blocks
called for by the specifications.

contractor, desiring to carry out
the contract If possible, Mr. Amweg
thereupon went to San FranclBco and."'" """"" " r o:uim.i
made an exhaustive Investigation ot
concrete block pressure machines,

He found that for yearB experiments
have been carried on by many people,
to construct a machine that would
make concrete blocks by hydraulic,
pressure;

That no hydraulic machine has yet
been Invented which makes blocks of
the size or type prescribed In the speci-
fications of this contract;

That no machine has yet been ln- -

vented which makes blocks under hy
draullc pressure, of any type, except
large plants for factory purposes where) second. That If tenders are called
blocks are made on a large scale for for concrele building, the requtre-snl- e.

Moreover, the blocks so mnde mentB mny be BO nlodined tnat stnd-nr- e

of radically different typo from rd appratua for making concrete
those prescribed In the specifications; blocks may be used.

mat OI Uie rour manufacturers,,1.wnose names were rurniBneu Dy

contractors,

jtonoway, iwo mime oiuy niuiu mu- - eliminated
chines, nnd two make factory plants. Fourt. "Tnat ;nen so cnanBeili ten--
of a character referred to. One derg may again be caUed foPi tQ budonly had made a portable machine, lne Insane Asylum.
which It advertised. Mr. Amwegl Encloed herewith please find copies
entered Into negotiations for this ma-l- of the oplnonB of COUnsel rendered to
chine, but found that the company had )n,3 company nd Its bondsmen, in- -
dlcontlnued its manufacture, as It was ciudlnB evidence secured by BUch
unsatisfactory; that they were still ex
perimenting with it, and hoped per-
fect It; that they would make. such a
machine it desired, but would guar-

antee that it would do the work, and
recommended a hand machine made by
themselves, as being the best on the
market.

CONTRACTOR CONSENTED TO
CANCEL CONTRACT.

Meanwhile the contractor had, at the
request of the Governor, made a full
statement to him of Its position In
eluding many details not included
herein. I

Before considering the subject thej
Governor, In writing. Inquired If ho re
quested the cancellation of the con-

tract, whether the contractor woula
consent thereto.

The contractor replied In writing, on
December 8, 1904, that it would cancel
the contract If the Governor requested
it. Such consent has never been with-
drawn and still stands.

About this time Mr. Holloway again
rnado demand on the contractor to pro-- ,
cerd. with the contract, threatening to
notify Its bondsmen if it did not com
ply with hie request. '

THURSTON ADVISES CAMPBELL
CONTRACT IS ILLEGAL.

Mr. A. N. Campbell, one of the bonds,
men, thereupon obtained much evidence
upon the subject of the legality and
fairness ot the specifications, not there-
tofore available to the contractor,
lequested legal advice from ii. A.
Thurston as to the legal status of the
contract and the bondsmens' responsi-
bilities

Mr. Campbell wm advised by
counsel that for various reasons the
Insane Asylum contract was Invalid,
and illegal; that under the recent de-

cision of the supremo court In the
Brewer wharf case, It cannot bo en
forced, nnd the contractor would be
subject to be enjoined from proceed- -
Ing with the building, even though It
used blocks manufactured under

.draullc pressure; and that It would be
"able to lose all the money that it
expended upon the contrnct. this'Mr. Campbell thereupon notified

-- mpanr that he was unwilling that It
aVimil rl nivnool it I f li Yin inn irnnt nnrl '-- """" i""" " "" ""-, "
requested that It so notify the gov- -
unuueiu.
CASTLE AND W1THINGTON AD-

VISE CONTUACT IS VOID.
Mr.""Campbell's letter and the legal

opinion upon which It Is based were
thereupon referred to' Castle & Wlth-lngtn- n,

the attorneys company,
nnd they have corroborated the con
clusions reached by Mr. Thurston, ad- -

,....UV.U h.V ..fill, U..., i h.lW ..Vl,
sent of the government,

CONTRACTORS RELUCTANTLY
LET GO.

This company Is therefore reluctant-
ly forced to the conclusion:

First. That under the facts and cir-

cumstances surrounding this contract,
for which It Is In no wise responsible,
and under the legal ndvlce of responsible
counsel, It cannot be forced to proceed,
nor can It proceed If It so wishes, with

literal execution of the contract,
which requires an Impossibility.

Second. That It cannot proceed un-

der a modification thereof eliminating
the pressure clause, because this would
so change the original contract as to
subject the contractor to injunction at

Mr. Beardslee finally , vising us that the specifications andproposition to writing and delivered It I

surroumlln(r are 8Uch a
HBfatfd- - hwevcor.to render the contract illegal and tothat he did not ,

for this company tocoming from him and he therefore ... ,',., ,. h ,

his

the

and
to

letter.

the

the

The

to

nt

and

his

hy- -

for this

the

A' ' AV

the handu of rival who

above

had

stnqd ready to take such action were
the modification permitted by the gov-

ernment.
Third. That the evidence that the

specifications are purposely drawn so
as to unfairly exclude competition on
oven terms Is so strong that It Is Im
possible for any contractor to safely

( bid upon them upon any future call for
.tenders, If such there be.
CONTRACT WOULD HAVE BEEN

PROFITABLE.
It Is with great reluctance that I am

obliged to do this, as there Is a good
margin of profit In the price bid by
this company, provided it Is permitted
to use standard concrete constructing
apparatus. Instead of Its being requir-
ed to use a machine which does not ex-

ist, nnd to pay tribute to officers of this
government to try and Invent such a
machine, which when Invented, will be-
long to such officers and not to the
contractor who pays for it.

I wish to corroborate the statement
made by other contractors that a brick
building so planned as to be an equiv-
alent In strength, finish and water-
proof qualities, with the concrete build.
Ing designed by Mr. Beardslee, can be
built for less money than such con-

crete one. The brick building describ-
ed In the specifications Is not on equiv
alent of the concrete one, but Is a much

J8'"8 to further call your attention to
the fact that the specifications arc so
Incomplete and imperfect that there
must necessarily be cxtrai to a large

.. . i . . ... . .- -io w ii'"-- -,""'""',, "'r
FAIR SPECIFICATIONS AND RE- -

ADVERTISEMENT ASKED.
In the Interest of fair, honest deal- -

Incr. of the creneral nubile nnd of the
contractors of Honolulu who have
through no fault of their own. been
compelled to waste much valuable
time upon this matter, I respectfully
request:

First, That the specifications for the
Insane Asylum may be so changed as
to render It possible for nil Intending
contractors to bid on a fair and equal
v,sis

rrhlr.l Thnt nrnvlolnna whlrti unfair.
,y exclude brck construction may be

bondsmen, above referred to.
1 have the honor to remain,

Tour obedient servant,
CHAS. H. OILMAN,

President American-Hawaiia- n Engi-
neering & Construction Company,
Limited.

December 22, 1904.

L. A. Thurston, Esq., City.
Dear Sir: I am a surety on tha

bond of the American-Hawaiia- n Eu
clneprlnc & CnnHtruntlon Pnmti.itiv la
secure the performance of the contract
with the government, to construct the
Insane Asylum at Honolulu In thlr
teen (13) months'

Thf contractors are desirous of go-In- g

on with the contract, provided
they nre not required to do the Im-

possible, claiming that there is good
profit In It. I do not wish to lnterfero
with their doing so If It Is safe for
them to go on; but certain questions
have arisen In connection with the con.
tract which make it necessary for me
to know their legal status In the mat
ter, as bearing on my responsibilities.
I therefore request that you will ex-

amine the contract and correspond-
ence, which the contractors will place
at your disposal, nnd BUch other In-

formation as may be available, and
advise mo upon the following points,
viz.:

The contractor claims that no ma-
chine exists which will mako the con-cre- te

blocks, under 400 lbs. pressure
to the square Inch, called for by the
contract; but that such blocks can be
perfectly constructed by standard hand
tamping apparatus, which It Is de-

sirous of using.
Question 1. If this claim of the con-

tractor is corrrct, will It be legally
Justified In proceeding with the con- -
tract, using such hand apparatus and
Ignoring the pressure clause upon the
theory that It tequlres a commeicloj
Impossibility, If the Superintendent of
Public Works refuses his consent?

Question 2. If the Superintendent
consents to ignore the pressure clause,
will the contractor be safe in going
ahead with the work, or would It be
liable to be enjoined?

Question 3. If this contractor can- -
not proceed except by complying with
the pressure clause, can the govern-
ment compel It to go on with tho con-

tract or hold the bondsmen It It does
not?

The contractor states that the spe-

cifications nre unfairly drawn In sev-
eral respects, for the apparent pur-
pose ot shutting out or hampering
competition and giving a particular
company, tho Concrete Construction
Co., an advantage over the bidders.
Notwithstanding this tho contractor Is
desirous of going on with the work if
It can safely do so.

Question 4. Does the evidence, In
your opinion Justify this claim?

Question 5. If it does, in view of the
fact that the Concrete Construction
Co. did not get the contract, Is the
American-Hawaiia- n Co. safe in going
on, If other obstacles can be removed;
or would It be liable to be stopped by
Injunction, on the ground that thero
had not ''been fair competition, or for
other reason?

Question e. If the contractor Is
stopped by injunction for any of the
foregoing reasons, can It recover from
the government for labor or material
put Into tho Job up to that data?

Question 7. What courso do you
a'dvl'e mo to pursue?

Tours very truly,
A, N, CAMPBELL.

SHERIFF ANDREWS OUT AND

"THE GOVERNOR TELLS WHY

Carter Makes Serious Allegations Against the
Former Official Private and Public Business
Mixed Up Recommendations Bought.

L. A. Andrews, after battling with the stress and storm of office
as Sheriff of Hawaii for several years, was yesterday, through execu-
tive action, replaced by John C. Scarlc. The immediate agent of
this official change was High Sheriff William Henry, but Governor
Carter assumes the responsibility of the act.

In a set explanation of the matter to an Advertiser reporter, the
Governor gave as reasons for the removal of Sheriff Andrews, sub-

stantially, public and executive dissatisfaction with police adminis-
tration on Hawaii, a too great admixture of his private with the
public interests by Mr. Andrews, an excessive complaisance regard-
ing police discipline and the dividing with members of the force,
monthly, of money exacted from holders of licenses.

"There has been general dissatisfaction on the part of the
people," the Governor began, "with the police on Hawaii, in which
the Government joins. This dissatisfaction has been found to exist
in almost every district.

"There has existed, right straight along, an arrangement about
the garbage department of Hilo in which Mr. Andrews's public and
private capacities arc entwined so that it is hard to say which is
which. On my trip to the island I showed my disapproval of it.
I made an attempt to get it adjusted but could not bring it about
and nothing has been done. It has drifted ever since, and it is not
right.

"Not long since Andrews got alarmed about his position and
got up a petition in favor of himself, paying fifteen cents a name
for signatures, which did not enhance my estimate of him.

"The principal difficulty with Mr. Andrews has been his lack
of judgment and willingness to overlook, in the men in his employ,
of glaring faults. His attitude; toward all questions is a good deal
like this. ,

"Some time ago I found that his officers were making a charge
for collecting licenses, sending it in to him at the end of the month,
when he would divide the proceeds between himself and the offi-

cers, which of course he was willing to stop when he found that
such a course would not be countenanced.

"I have found that the police department could be better aroused
and the people of Hawaii get better service by a change.

"Mr. Henry went up to investigate and sec if we could get any
man locally under whose appointment there was a fair chance Of
bettering the circumstances."

Governor Carter, from the report of Mr. Searlc's appointment,
presumed that the High Sheriff had found (hat Mr. Scarle was
suitable and would be acceptable to the people of the big island.

John C. Scarlc, in this year's directory, is down as "head over-
seer Hilea plantation and postmaster, That is in the dis-

trict of Kau, where Mr. Scarle formerly had experience in the.
police department. He is a part Hawaiian.

Lorrin A. Andrews was born at Lahainahma, Maui, October 12,
1857, his father having come out from Ohio as a missionary, and
settled first on Molokai and later became a professor at Lahaina-luna- .

Young Andrews's father died when he was still in his minor-
ity and instead of getting an education for himself, the young man
managed his father's estate so that his brothers and sisters might
receive the college education that could not be his.

In 1888 he was appointed Tax Assessor for the District lof
Makawao, Maui, and the following year he was appointed Deputy
Sheriff on that island. In 1893 he became Senior Captain of Police
in Honolulu and a year later he was appointed Sheriff of Maui, which
position he held until Sheriff E. G. Hitchcock was made Judge of the
Third Circuit, when Andrews succeeded him as Sheriff of Hawaii.
At the recent county election Sheriff Andrews was defeated for
.Sheriff of East Hawaii, but on the breaking up of the county sys-
tem he resumed his place as Sheriff of Hawaii.

lflM dflHflBMlclPPV MT iflHH V 4 W3v

SHERIFF ANDREWS OF HAWAII, WHO WAS
REMOVED FROM OFFICE YESTERDAY.0S3055ss)00.g)ji3j

Honolulu, Dec. 30, 1904.

Mr. A. N. Campbell, City:
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of

December 22d, requesting answers to
certain questions relating to tho In-

sane Asylum contract and your liabili-
ties thereunder as surety on the bond
of the contractor If It proceeds with
the work, I would say that I have care.
fully examined all of the documents
ana suueiueuiB sunmiucu to mo ana
taken a number of additional state -

ments bearing upon the subject, ana
have reached the following conclusions,
vli.:

Reply to queslons 1 and 2: I am of
opinion that the clause requiring the
concrete . blocks to be made under a
pressure of 400 pounds to the square
Inch Is so vitally an Integral part of
the contract that It cannot be legally
Ignored, or waived, either with or
wltnout the consent of the Superln--

l (Continued from page .)
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WANTED-LABOR- ERS.

The PInkham commission having

been smoked out of Its cloud of mys-

tery. It appears that the object
primarily sought was very simple.

The plantations, as well os the minor
Industries, need more Held laborers.
The immigration does not more than
offset the emigration of laborers, while
the demand for labor Is slowly but
steadily Increasing.

The natural course to pursue, under
these circumstances. Is to seek addi-

tional sources of supply. Years of ex-

perience and many experiments render
alt sources except one, problematical
or success. That one Is China. Simply
take down the bars, and In a short
time laborers would be available In

plenty.
All that stands In the way of the

accomplishment of this object Is Unit-

ed States legislation which prohibits

It
Some of our good people believe that

11. htnlng can be Induced to strike
Uncle Sam's hard heart some day, and
melt away the drastic legislation which
now excludes Chinese laborers.

There is no doubt but that the pres-

ent Chlncso exclusion law Is unnecess-
arily harsh and arbitrary: there is
equally no doubt but that a limited and
restricted Chinese immigration to Ha-

waii, of agricultural laborers, would
be beneficial to not only plantation
owners, but to nearly every one else
who lives here mechanics Included
for, In the last analysis, practically
every one here lives oft of sugar.

The great obstacle to the Immigra-

tion of Chinese Into the Union Is or-

ganized labor.
It Is conceived by those who believe

that In some way Chinese agricultural
laborers can be secured, that if local
organized labor could bo convinced
that Chinese Immigration would bo
beneficial to it, and would so represent
to their fellows on the mainland, the
opposition of the latter to Chinese Im-

migration Into Hawaii might bo re-

moved or modified. Whether this the-
ory Is correct, Is another story.

The first and main object of the
PInkham commission was, therefore,
to convince the local labor people that
It was beneficial to them to have Chl-

ncso agricultural laborers come to Ha-

waii, if they could bo restricted to
agricultural work.

Instead of going to the labor people
and dealing directly with them the
unfortunate decision was made to net
through PInkham who is supposed to
be able to do the Svengall act on the
most radical walking delegate who
ever breathed.

Plnkham's Imagination Immediately
began to sprout. Jack's bean stalk
"wasn't In It. He started In to compile
an encyclopedia of Hawaii and to turn
out photographs by the mile. Onu of
his texts was that the small farmer
was a failure and never could be any-
thing else In Hawaii; that diversified
industry wi n fraud, a snare and a
delusion. While everything else was
shrouded In obscurity he left behind
him a trail of denunciation of Binall
farming, and those who ndvocntcd It,
like the path left by an exploding
meteor as it streaks the heavens.

He went out of his way to unneceB
sarlly wnlk on the neck of every in
dustry, except sugar, In the territory,
and thereby excited the suspicion and
hostility or every one who believes
that twin necessities or Hawaii are
diversified Industries and beer eating
American citizens.

What need was there for a cord or
typewriting and a mile of photographs
to prove that coffee was a failure,
bananas of little account, sisal not
worth considering and the cattle busi
ness a back number?

Does the showing, If true, help the
sugar business? Does it tend to con-
vince nny one that we need Chinese
cheap labor? Does it help Hawaii or
any resident within its borders? On
the contrary Is It not on a par with
the bird which wantonly fouls its own
ntst?

The PInkham report is a monument
or misplaced energy.

The planters want a specific thing.
They want the support of the local
labor men In attempting to secure it.
These men know Just as much about
the situation as the planters do. They
do not need Plnkham's library to help
them make up their minds, any more
than a cat needs two tails.

Wliy Is not the round course to dump
PInkham: Ignore his report, which has
unnecessarily raised all this rumpus
on a side ltsue, and deal directly with
the labor representatives on the one
main Issue?

If the other statements In the PInk-
ham report ore no more correct than
the quotation therein contained of
what L, A. Thur'ton said nbout castor
beans, t Is about as reliable as Its

predecessor, the
Blount Report.

1

The President's decision to call nn
extra session of Congress for a revi-
sion of the tariff might bo set down
In the eastern weather bulletins un
der the heading: "Indications of a
Storm."

The truest characterization of the
Lawson e'CPO'e Is that it is the workor a re turned State's
evidence.

Evidently tli v..iy Bulletin has de-
tected a new teat.

POUIING ONt'S OWN NfcST.

Every State In the American Union

small fanning which nffonls a living

while the farmer Is growing tropical

crops for export, appears In the last
statement mnilo by the Kona Orphan-

age. Of course, It Is Ignored in the
Is urging Its clalmi upon tho Investor

and homeseeker with a zeal which Is

only equaled by ltsloyalty to Us own

best interests. Kvery State welcomes

the newcomer and gives him a chance

and advances nny sort of legislation

which tends to increaso Its own popula-

tion and people Itj vacant acres. All
the States together, acting through the
Federal government, are promoting the
Immigration, even of the poor, In every
legitimate and effective way; nnd
where they have public lands, the prop-

erty Is almost given to any one who
will build homes upon it.

All the Territories of the United
States but one are doing their best to
obtain farmers and other settlers. Ari-

zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma are
constantly In the field for the acqui
sition of new Inhabitants and fresh
capital. They boom themselves from
one year's end to another. Oraduolly,
but surely, they are building up their
opportunities for Statehood and be
coming richer, stronger and more
American. In both States and Terri
tories all but one there can be no
meaner treachery than to decry the
resources and deny the opportunities
and oppose the settlement of the com
monwealth.

The exceptional Territory Is Hawaii,
one of the most fertile and favored
spots under the Aug, with the richest
of soil, the most equable of climates
and the one most profitable, acre by
acre, In the form of agriculture which
It has developed. It Is a Territory,
moreover, which the President has
eald should "be developed on tradi-
tional American lines." But strangely
enough it is one which deliberately ad-

vertises Itself, with the sanction of the
Governor, as one where the opportuni
ties for white men are confined to
planters and to a few hundred me
chanics, who may be permitted to enter
and earn wages. And all this where
there are thousands upon thousands
of acres of vacant public land as full
of latent possibilities as the soil of
California or Cuba nr Yucatan.

No citizen of any other Territory, let
alone nn official, would dare to get on
his feet and say that his Territory was
no place for white settlers and was ln- -
cnpable of the civilization enjoyed "by
every other part of his common coun
try; that it was too of na-

ture to sustnln more thnn one agricul-
tural Industry. No paper, even though
drawing Its mental Inspiration from a
diet of veal, would venture to defame
Its own locality and try to bind It hand
and foot to conditions which would, so
long as they existed, Interrupt Its pro-
gress and limit Its hope. Imagine an
olllclal of Arizona going to Washing
ton nnd saying: "Our Territory has
but one Industry, mining. All we want
for that Is Mexican peon labor. There
Is no room for white settlers even In
our rich. Irrigated valleys, and what
you see there of agriculture Is a mir
age. Give us our peons and we will
let In a few hundred mechanics to work
with them, but no others. Refuse our
peons and even the mechanics need not
npply. Please consider Arizona a close
corporation. Americanism bo d d."
Fellow citizens, a man who went be-

fore Congress with that plea would be
kicked out of Washington and when
ho returned home, ir he ever dared to,
he would be tarred and feathered.

For Heaven's sake, let us put Hawaii
before the world as a place capable of
holding Us position In the American
system and willing as well as able to
develop In tho American wny and
sometime be a State. Let us show
that we care for Us future and that we
are not ready to let It be overwhelmed
by Asia, but that, whatever the Mon-
gol numbers may necessarily be, there
will yet bo enough Amerlcnns left as
owners of the soil to guard the nrk or
the American covenant and make this
something better than the old South
was before the war,

We have heard of many people who
read yesterday, with profound Inter-
est, the letter from a womnn showing
that she and her husband landed here
seven years ago almost without means,
nnd have been steadily making their
way since. It was a disingenuous let-
ter, perfectly sincere and a human
document of much value to students of

EMERGENCY RATION

A man has lived forty days
without other food than his
own fat.

Fat is man's emergency ra-

tion. The fat is stored in
convenient hollows all over
the body against the day of

necessity.
Consumption makes heavy

demand on the storage of fat,
Nature uses fat to fight the
disease. The crying need oi

the consumptive is fat.
Scott's Emulsion contains

the best fat to be had, next tc
human fat itself. Scott's Emul-
sion is a natural substitute foi
human fat. It prevents waste
It furnishes the consumptive
with nature's own weapon for

. fighting the disease.

We'll tend you a umplc fte upon reqtutt.
' SCOTT&BOWNE.409PeailStreet.NwYotk.

t 13. !.. LY.

THE IGNORED SUCCBJKS. '
Ono of the successes In the sort of

data which Mr. PInkham Is havln
printed any uy any, 10 mcreciu '
wall abroad, Just as the statcmeulif of
manvnlhnii nnnitfiil ffinti find farm
ers have been Ignored or slighted. One '

liTar- - in the proxy Pinkham deliver- -

anccs very little nbout the Von Temp
sky, Iluchholtx nnd Uruner achieve-
ments, the Wahlawn, crops, the paying
Loulsson ventures, the cheering tobac-
co roiUlts at Hamakua, the widespread

pineapple industry and the like. If there
Is any of the truth concerning these
things concealed in the voluminous
pages of the Plnkhnm report, the au- -

thor ot that astonishing document Is
careful to overlook it wh.-- n picking out
things to give the public in the col- -
umns of his organ.

But to return to the last Kona. Or-

phanage report. Here It Is: i

There are forty acres of land belong'
Ing to the Kona orphanage. Twenty.
acres are in coffee, five acres are, plant-- ,
ed In fruit and vegetables and fifteen

" . . i .i I
acres are uaeu as ia.iun: juaiu. i

The following estimate shows that
not less than $3,093 worth of farm prod-- i
uce Is now raised yearly at Kona or
phanage:

Coffee ...$ BOO

Milk, 1740 quarts a month.... 1618

Butter, 100 pounds a month..., 4S0

Honey, 4S0 pounds a year.... 48

Eggs, 50 dozen a month 250

String beans,' SCO pounds a year 31

Carrots, 430 pound3 a year....
Onions, 900 pounds a year....
Tomatoes, 550 pounds a year,,
l'apatas, 1C00 pounds a year..
Sweet potatoes, 120 bags a year
Peas, 320 pounds a year

i '?

Total w,.... $3093

The cost or farm labor Is about $552

a year. The cost of stock and chicken
feed Is about $750 a year.

The orphanage farm has been under
cultivation for .seven years.

A gentleman connected with the gov--
eminent Agricultural Department in
Honolulu recently visited the farm and
expressed himself as being plensed with
the small farming at Kona orphanage.

Here are annual profits of nearly
$1,800 from a farm run by a woman, foothold almost without warning.
Bear In mind that the Advertiser does Japan can keep more troop3 In Mnn-n- ot

call this small farming In the best.churla than Russia because she can

or such crops we recommend merely a .in their support or the war while those
a side Issue. But PInkham calls it o Russia are In a revolutionary mood,
small fanning and, Ignoring such sta- - in brief Russia Is beaten and had bet-tlstl- cs

ns those of Kona, assumes thatjter admit It with wha't grace she can
white producers have no chance on the summon. Tho leers of EuroDo oucht
ioll unless they grow sugar. Tho truth
Is, that he deliberately set out, in com- -
pany with men, one ot whom mistook
a blue gum for a coffee tree and not
one ot whom could tell an underground
vegetable by Its blooming top, set out
we Bay, to misrepresent small tarmlng.
And he has misrepresented It In a way
which exposes him to the derision of
every practical farmer In this Terr-
itoryand we say that without consult-
ing them, In full faith that PInkham
dare not submit his conclusions to men
like Mr. Bruner, Messrs. Smith, Van
Dine and Hlgglns of the U. S. Agri-
cultural Experiment Station; Ciarles j

Dole and Mr. Thomns of Wahlawa;
Byron O. Clark, Abram Loulsson, Miss

Orphanage: auiiuy,
Judgment

Buchholtz, Dr. Rus'ell of Ohm, "Mrs. J

Von Tempsky, Mr. Edwards of the
Vnniiin Pni-i- t pinntn.tinn nt NTnnnonnnJ

and August Iten of Olaa. Here,
are men who know, witnesses all,
we believe, to Advertiser's conten-
tion. What has Mr. PInkham or Mr.
Heffernan, or Mr. Rosenstern got to
confront them with but tho adverse
testimony or men who have not yet
tried to produce tropical export crops
on this soil nnd who merely Insist, as
wo all do, that this Is no place In which
to compete with farming of tho
north temperate zone.

1

EVADING THE REAL ISSUE.

The refusal or the opponents of small
farming to debate the Industry oh- Its
merits, Is as plain In the PInkham re-

port ns It Is In the cnsunl letters which
this and other local papers have 'pub-
lished from time to time. '

For lnstunce the report sets up a
man of straw and knocks It down In
this wise:

It ii both "cruel" and "criminal" to
Indiscriminately and urge ven-
tures In experimental small farming
by persons of small means dependent
on prompt returns, or ventures, In-

dividually In a small way In growing
staples that are produced in more
favored localities on an Immense scale
by low cost and abundant labor.

If there Is one thing the advocates
or small farming have constantly
repudiated It Is the Idea that the
farmer hsould staples In competi-
tion with those of the malnlnnd. Small
farming here, as we have explained
scores of times, means the production
of purely tropical crops for export. As
for temperate zone products they ,may
be produced In a small way to help
feed the farmer while his pineapples,
sisal, tobacco, bananas, cassava, rub-
ber, vanilla, etc., are growing.

Mr. E. C. Greenwell of Kealakekua,
also misinterprets the small farm
movement when he says:

I consider that the letters appearing
from time to time in the different pa-
pers nro very misleading, and tor per-
sons or small means, cruel to hold out
bright prospects, granted that we are
free from pests.

There Is no market for any fruit,
vegetables, eggs, poultry, butter. The
storekeepers In Honolulu prefer to get
all thev want from tho coast.

"No salo" Is the usual remark. '

Again the truck farm. Nobody is
trying Induce people to come here I

to compete with the local Chinese nnd
the coiist jobbers In ralslnir the prod - '

1108 of sorne other zone. Mr. Green
well either evolved that Idea from his
inner consciousness or got it from the
enemies of small fnrmlng who, not
daring to deny that this soil and
climate confer their benefit upon
than one tropical product, solemnly
assert the undisputed truth that this
Is no place to raise, on u commercial
scale, the products of Kansas and
Maine,

1111 I'll! WPSKBg

CbllNTY ACT" COMMISSIONERS.

In view of the Increased expenditure
of pub,(J mmty nm, he conKuenliy
Increased taxation likely follow up-

on the adoption of oven the mildest
modification of a county government

.the failure ot.the Count,--M- l

Commissioners to reach an agreement
In time for the forthcoming meeting of
the legislature might not be regarded
by all the citizens of Hawaii as nn
Irreparable misfortune. Certainly tne
commission is riding to a fall. If any
""e body ever was. There are two
dements m It. and they are absolutely
irreconcilable. The result of this
""' be that no county t I at all will

e reported. Rather, it will be that the
commission will submit two bills, at

"" lncn l "" uc'"""; ""'".,legislature 10 seievi m unr mui
least mischievous.

The presumption Is that the legisla-

ture will do the best that it can for
t rri.-- bl 1 ! 4 Uaa ita tti4tnn t Innd

l"V '
that neither bill Presented will lack
"rder.t partisans who will do their lit- -

most to secure its passage. And the- - - -
"Ght that Is now waged in the small
wny will be carried to the wider legls- -

latlve field, with the friends of the
vnrlous acts lobbying to secure their
passage. In this view it Is Just possi-
ble that the'lcglslature may become
dead-lock- also and, If It does, the
adoption of county government will
once more be postponed. Probably it
is Inevitable, In the end, but the peo-
ple at large will not be found going
Into mourning because of ary present
postponement.

THE PLIGHT OF RUSSIA.

Russia wants to make peace with
Japan but fears the ridicule of Europe.
It is difficult to see, however, that she
can gain the respect of Europe by ton- -

tlnuing a hopeless fight and exposing
herself to needless humiliations. Japan
now commands both sea nnd land.
Rndjctvensky admits that he cannot
challenge her ocean supremacy and
Kuropatkln, driven 250 miles from his
first stand, has all he can do to keep
from being pushed further back and
may, under the pressure of Oyama's
reenrorcements, be hurled rrom his

i.feed more: nnd her people are united

to be easier to bear than the misery
or successive dereats, the groans of
unhappy subjects and the growing
menace of an Insurrection.

SHERIFF ANDREWS.

There are many men who can fill the
position of Sheriff of Hawaii, and fill
It well; but there will be no man to
occupy the position with an eye mor
single to the public interests.

Lorrln A. Andrews hal not n. st

hair In his head, nor In the sat-
urnalia of official embezzlement 'and
corruption which recently swept over
me Territory, dld.a dirty dollar stick
1 bis palm. He is a man of generous

little for the opinions of others when
" ueueves nimseu 10 oe rignt.

Such a man usually creates enemies,
Tho cnlef ot I'ollee or chief executive
of any State. Territory or city who
does not make enemies would not be
worth a nip.

Mr. Andrews will carry Into private
life the esteem and friendship of tho
best people of Hawaii.

1

The Sunday Advertiser stated that
there would soon be n plank-walkin- g

on Hawaii nnd that Sheriff Andrews
had drawn the black benn. It was a
true prophecy. Yesterday the news
came that Andrews had been super
seded by John.C. Searle, who will later
give way to L. M. Baldwin of Maul.

1

It was the Young building the other
day; now It Is the PInkham report.
What will there be next week to stir
up the town?

)

Public Praise is Public Prop-
erty Honolulu People

May Profit by Local
Experience.

Grateful people will talk.
Tell their experience for the public

Good.
Honolulu citizens praise Doan's

Backache Kidney Pll.
Kidney sufferers appreciate this.
They find rellet ror every kidney ill.
Read what this citizen says:
The Rev. J. Nua . Kawalahao in-

forms us:
"I suffered rom kidney trouble,

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights whilst young.
Pains in the small t my Back were
one or the symptoms -- f my complaint
My 'rouble extends b:ck to the time
when I was 23 years of age, and as I
am now 49. that is a considerable pe-
riod. During all this time I was sub-
ject to pains In the back. They con-

tinued despite the tact that I consult
ed several physicians and took numer-
ous remedies. No rellet thus gained
can be compared to the benefit ob-
tained trom using Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I have got on wonder--
fllllv wall nlnnA tnlrlnr- - thorn T nm
qulte sa,lsned wltn thj result and
8nall niway8 have some ot pills by
. .,.., .. i n i..,....IC-- K1GII Wild. t,ui"5 11111 UUIIUIUIU
to other missionary fields In the South
Pacific. There Is no other remedy like
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills for kid-
ney complaints, lnclu ng backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
nt 60 cents per box (six boxes for
S150), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Holllster Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents tor the Ha-
waiian Islands. -

Beard ot the Kona Mr. ""puises. gooa executive
nf Mnnnn: Alien lTorliort. Fran?, tense energy, quick nnd cares

tho

the

boom

grow

to

more

to

the

LOCAL" MEVmESr

tKrvn. Wednesday's AdverUir)
All the companies of iho Nntlonnl

Cluanl will xu to work drilling this
week.

Stockholders of the First National
Pank ot Huwnll held a meeting ut 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Otto Ilerndl. ion of 1'iih
Bcrndt, goes to Knliuku plantation this
month na assistant bookkeeper.

The band gave a concert at the noyul
Hawaiian Hotel last nlcht cointil inent- -
nry to Brigadier General Moore and
staff.

Miss Power docs not leave on the
'Alameda today for the coast, but will
leave later in the month for San Frnn-clsc- o.

Lieutenant Harllee hnd marines from
the naval station nnd sailors from the
Iroquois out for target practice yesler-- ,
day morning.

Dr. Hoffman leavei on tdday's Ala- - ,

meda ror the coast for a three weeks'
trip. During his abence Dr. Wood
will have charge ot his practice.

Henry May & Co. are selllng.the first,
pioduct ot the new refinery at Honolulu
plantation. It li a beautitul white
granulated sugar and very much In de- -,

.uand.
N. Kaumanns, minister or agriculture

or Alsace, who has been sent to the
Hawaiian Islands by the German Gov- -

(

crnment to make a study ot the sugar
Industry, was a passenger on the Kl- -

nau for Hawaii. I

Captain Jargstroff took the new 190T

model AVhlte steam touring car out
yesieraay tor a spin. xne macnine
lacks the usual noises attendant even
on the old modeU ot steam cars. In
a recent contest with Vanderbllt's 90
horsepower French machine the 1905
White climbed the same high grades
with equal facility.

Superintendent or Public "Works Hol-low-

Is the possessor or a crlbbage
board made of a dozen different varie-
ties ot Island wood, all highly polished
and beautifully finished. The futer
border is or the rare kou wood, per-
haps the most valuable now found In
the Islands. The board is a genuine
work of art In Its way.

(From Thursday's Advertiser)
II, J. Nolte has been conlined to his

home at KaplolanI park by Illness for
two days.

The Kauai rioters all pleaded guilty
and were lined $50 apiece, making the
receipts for that day amount to $2,000.

General Moore inspected the Army
Hospital on Wyllle street, the commis-
sary department nnd the Kaluiukl res-

ervation yesterday.
August Dreler was able to do busi-

ness nt some of the Government offices
yesterday. His right eye Is affected
but he has rully recovered his voice
and general good health.

Eleven hundred and fifty-fiv- e shares
of Mcllryde sold between boards yes-

terday at eight and eight nnd h,

while at M6rgan's auction
215 shares sold at an average of $8,625.

The Kauai grand Jury deplores the
lack of funds for their police depart-
ment, which curtails the usefulness of
that body. It also says the Jails are
Inadequate and should be altered or
new ones erected In their place.

Manuel do Monte, the Portuguese
shot at Alea a few days ago by August
de Courte, has made a statement ex-

onerating de Courte from all blame,
saying that the pistol went oft while
they were trying to extract a cart-
ridge.

At the Chamber or Commerce meet-
ing yesterday Secretary Spencer re-

ported that $5,000 had been turned over
tn the Promotion Committee. Letters
from the Pacific Mall and the San
FrancUco Chamber of Commerce said
that they would push the movement
for harbor Improvements here. Com-

munications from Governor Car-
ter and Lieutenant Slattery on the
same subject were also read. President
Tenney said that as estimates are
generally prepared at one session and
appropriations made the next, It would
be unlikely that we should get an ap
propriation this session.

faend 11 steamer time card to your
friends on tho mainland. Copies can
be had gratis by calling at the Gazette
office.

W. U. Klncafd hai left Hopd & Co.
and will depart In the Olympic today
10 iuku a position in a an rrancisco
furniture house.

Tho Chautauqunr. Literary and Sci-
entific Circle will meet this afternoon
at 3 o'clock In the parlors of the Cen-

tral Union Church.
Yesterday's cablegram from E. Pol-H- tz

& Co. to Henry Wnterhouse Trust
Co. reports raw isugar selling In New
Ycrk at 5.1 cents cash.

The Bishop of Zeugma will go to
Rome after tho custom of new bish-
ops, to pay his respects to the Pope.
Incidentally he will tour Europe.

Kondo, brought from Maul on a
charge of distilling okolehao, was com-

mitted by United States Commissioner
Judd to the April term of the Federal
Court.

Mrs. Ellso Neumann has i.ogun a
Milt for "ccojntlng of her late hus-
band's Interest .is ntlorno in Are
claim cases against W. A. Whiting
and W. T. Robinson.

Fred Harrison, Edmund Norrle, Man
uel Reb, Thomns Rawlins and Fred
II. Redward celebrated the anniversary
of their arrest in 1893 ns Insurrection-
ists by a dinner at the Young. ,

John C. Searle, tke new Sheriff of
Hawaii, was born In Australia and
cume to Hawaii with his father, an
Episcopalian minister. He is about 4S
years of age. His early education was
at Iolanl College, Honolulu.

Thus far the police have been baffled
in gaining any light upon the assault,
with supposed robbery of several hun-
dred dollars, committed on Paul

an aged Portuguese, 11 fort-
night ago. The old man has been dis-
charged from the hospital, but cannot
recollect the circumstances of his mis-
adventure.

Distress

V1.-H-

Jifter Eating
2fuca between mcftU, bolchlnfr, voin- -
ltlug, llatulciae. tits of nervous head- -
ftc,10( pnIn j,, ,h slomtUiht oro alv
Bvniptomg of ,JN ,,.. nnd ,)0 longer.;," ls ncfflcfitcdlheliurdorltistocure.lt.

JOOd'S SaTSClpariUa
and Pills

Radically ami permanently cum it
Btrccgthcn and tone tho stothach ami
other digestive, organ for Uio natural
pertornianco ot their limctlon.

Accept no substitute for Hood'fi.
"I had dy;pcpla twenty-fiv- e 'years ana

took different medicines but pot oo help,
until I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla-Hav- e

taken tour bottles of till medicine
and can now cat almost anything, sleep.
we"' nave no cramp In my stomach, no--
burning and no distress." Mas. Wiluah
Q. BABsrrr. 14 Olney St.. Providence. K. I.

Hood's Enrsnporllla promises toeuro and noops tho promise.

HUHINEbS CAKU3-H- .
HACICFELD &. CO., LTD. Central

Commission Agents, Queen Bt., Hon
lulu, H. I.

F. A. 8CHAEFER & CO. Importers
and Commission Merchants, Honolm- -
lu Hawaiian Islands.

t,EWKR8 & COOKfe. (Robert Lewers,
IT. J. Lowrev. C. M. PnnVp.l .Tmnnrt
ers and dealers in lumber and built
ing materials. Office, 414 Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. lift
ehlnery or every descrltlon mads M

order.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. January 12, 1905.

NAMK OF STOCK Capital. Val. Bla. Alk.

MxsuirnLi.
0. Brener A Co 11,000,000 10U 4CCT

BCQAK.
Kwa 5,000,000 20 11 2s4Hnw.Agrlcnltnral.... 1,200,000 too to ....:
Uaw. Com.ASuRRrOo. 2,812,760 100 74 75
Hawaiian Sugar Co... 3.000,000 ao tHonomn 750,000 100 K7W .. .
Honokaa 2,000,000 20 Wi UVi
Haiku 600,000 100 lf.u...;f
Kahuku 500,000 20 2t'
Klhel Plan. Co., Ltd.. 2,500,000 60 ui ....
Kipahulu 160,000 100 60
Koloa 500,000 10U . 1(0
McUrrde8ug.Co.,Lld. 2,500,000 20 t hii
Oahn Sugar Co 8,(00,000 100 l,oi ul
Onomea 1,000000 20 SO 85
Ookala 500000 20 VA 8
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd... 5,0UO,0bC 20 o tliOlowalu 150,000 100 JZ
Haauhau BngflanCo, 5,000,000 to
Paclflo . 500,000 100
Pala, 760,000 100 150
Pepeekeo , 750,000 100 .
Pioneer 2,750,000 IN 140 145
Walalaa Afrrl. Co .... 4,500,000 100 I! t;
Wailnku 700,000 100 II2U 2S5
Walmanalo 252,000 100 HO.....

BTiAMtntr Cot,
WlldoiS.8 Co.-- . .. 500,000 100 101 110
Intor-Itlaa- d f. B. Co. 600,000 100 .z2 125

Misoslubbodi.
Haw.glectricC'- - ... 500,000 100 102U
H. K. T. A L. Co., M 100
H. K.T.b. Co., O... 1,000,000 100... 65
Untnal lol. Co... 150,000 hO.K. A L. Co 4,000,000 .. 85....HlloB.B.Co 1.100,000

BONDS.

u"aw.Tor.,4p.c.(F!rt
Claims) (3

Haw. Terrl. Xp. c...
Uatf.UoVt.. DJ..I. -.. 1(0
Hswn.Coml.A Sugar

Co.Sp.o i
Kwa Plain., a p. 0 110
Ilalkuip. o lMJi . ...
Hawaiian Sugar 8 p. c , 10; ....
Hilo B. K. Co., 0 p. o 80
Hon. B. T, A L. Co., 105

6p.o
Kahuku 6 p. 0 too. .
O. B. a L. Co., 8 p. c 102 lOSJi
OahuBugarCo.,6p.o A... 111...Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c 9&
Pala 6 p. c mitti
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.e. . 111V4
WalalnaAg. Co.,6.p.o. 99 K0

SESSION SALES.
Twenty-fiv- e Ewa, $28.50; 40 Honokaa,

$lf.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by tke U. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning.

WIND
IBKWI.3 -

k
BAB0"- - n a i a $2 s

a 4 a a w ta S 5
B 1 50.19 74 65 01 fa 5 MS 7
M 2 3 J.2 72 68 T ft t HE 10
T S 10.12 75 85 T 68 8 8
W 4 SO .04 74 63 T 63 B NX 5
T 6 80.01 71 C4 C4 W 8 NX 10
F 6 29.87 78 58 .10 66 0 tab 10
B 7 28.74 72 58 .80 80 1U VB 11,

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction ot wind
la prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind U
average velocity la miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charge.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

I 5 5 5 5 TTs
A S Si s Ai a a S 8g

a m. Ft p m. pm. p.m. SeTs
U 9. 5.45 t.B 6.48 12.54 11.55 6.40 5 15 9.20
T 10 6.ZU 1.5 7.41 1.29 6.40 5.1610.11

W 11 7. CO II 8.22 2.05 O.li 6.40 5.17 11.03

T 12 7 40 18 940 2.41 1.40 6.40 5.17 Ui82
g 1IK.4S 1.1 822 (.22 1.15 8.40 5.(8 a.m.
S 1411.41 18 9 20 4 10 4.44 6.40 M9 0.41
a 15. .. 1U.J1 5.10 6.10,8.40 5.! 1.29

M 18 1181 1.6 11.48 8.50 7.ta!6.40 C.0 2J1
First quaiter ot the moon Jan. IS.
Times of the tlae are token from tho

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
rey tables.

The tides at Kahnlul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. ,

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hoora
80 minutes slower than Greenwich,
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtyNmlnuiea. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:S0 p. m., which Is ths
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon are for local time ft
the whole group.

M
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REPORT OF PINKHAM

IT PUBLIC PROPERTY

Governor Carter Says the Public Did Not Pay

For theN Document and Talks

About Secrecy,

"I do not regard the Pinkham report as a public document," said

Governor Carter yesterday. "The public is not paying for it."
The statement was made in the course of a talk with the Gov-cxri- or

relative to the publication in an afternoon paper charging, in

effect, that the Governor, in making the statement that he was not
responsible for the secrecy that had attended the work of the Pink-ha- m

Commission, had foi gotten his own cablegram from Washington
to Secretary Atkinson directing that the inquiry should be made,
and that it should be a private inquiry.

At first, Governor Carter was not at all inclined to go into the
mattci of the charge made in the evening paper. "Perhaps," he
said, "the less said about that the better."

Then, after a moment of consideration, the Governor said:
"There was never a reporter for any of the papers asked me about
the Pinkham report. The men who were making up that report,
the members of the Commission, came to me and asked me about
the advisability oi making it public. I asked them, in my turn, when
they would be ready, and they told me that it would be finished in
ten or twelve days.

" 'Well, then,' I said, 'why not wait and give it all to the public
at once?'

"So far as my holding anything back is concerned, there was
my cablegram to Secretary Atkinson, sent from Rochester. Like
all my cablegrams of a public nature, that was a public document.
But I did not feel, after the commission had been named, that T

should dominate the report. I had selected the labor men to get the
truth and the whole truth about labor conditions here. It was not
for me to decide whether they should hold open or closed sessions.
That was a maltcr for them to determine themselves. The secrecy
of the commission, after it had been formed, was the commissioners'
work, and not mine.

"Besides, I do not consider the Pinkham report a public docu-

ment, anyway. The public is not paying for it."
In the publication of stories coming as an aftermath of the Pink-

ham report, one of the evening papers claimed that there was a dis-

crepancy between the Governor's published statements relative to
the seccrcy which had been observed in the compilation of the re-

port, and his cablegram to Secretary Atkinson directing that the re-

port be compiled. The Governor's cablegram was as follows:
"Atkinson, Acting Governor, Honolulu:

"Request Labor and Builders' organizations privately investi-
gate labor und industrial situation appoint Pinkham plan supervise
investigation and manage expense. "CARTER1."

And this is that portion of the Governor's statements with which
the above cablegram is said to be in conflict:

"There is nothing dishonest in our efforts. I cannot agree that
publicity is needed for everything and I presume it was largely at
the wishes of the members of the Commission that their plans were
kept to themselves. They did not take me into their confidence and
I do not believe Pinkham has improperly influenced the Commission
in its endeavor to get at facts. We all want the truth."

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
AS CARRIED ON IN HAWAII

Industrial education In the Islands
Is thus touched upon by Superintend-
ent of Schools Atkinson In Governor
Carter's annual report:

"Upon this branch of education the
superintendent and the commissioners
are very eager to make Improvements.
Some years ago the matter was al-

most entirely neglected. Gradually,
however, it has been possible to In-

terest both the inspectors and teach-
ers in this most important portion of
the public school education. Of course,
there are those who still retain the
idea that education simply means the
cultivation of the memory oid other at-

tributes of the brain, but from the point
of vl w of Superintendent Atkinson
and his colleagues, true education con-

sists not only in cultivating those at-

tributes but in making the hand follow
the orders of the brain. The work of

ur normal school has greatly facilitat-
ed, nn improvement in manual training
in the schools. The young teachers
who go forth, both male and female,

a I

3

Hawaii 1.75 68

Maui 1,043 49

Itolokal 9T 8

OahU 2,696 130

Kauai and Nllhau 823 '31

Total , 6,413 26

EOT CURED OF CllOUP IN FIF-
TEEN MINUTES.

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured
ur little four year old boy of croup In

Sfteen minutes. My wife and I have
used this remedy in our family for the
past five years, having tired many other
kinds previous to that time, and can
say that we consider it far superior to
any other. FRANK HELLYER, Ipava,
Illinois, U. S. A. For sale by all deal-
ers and druggists. Benson, Smith &
Co., 'Ltd., ugenfs for Hawaii. :

are all capable of giving instruction In
sewing, knife work, weaving, agricul-
ture, an,d drawing. Every school has
its sewing chest. Every school has its
agricultural Implements; and in those
places where there are minor Indus-
tries peculiar to that district, the de-

partment strives as much as possible
to have instruction given in that par-
ticular Industry. Of course, In the
larger schools it is possible to carry
out these plans better than In the
smaller schbols, but there is notaschool
in the Territory under government
control which does not Instruct In
some portion of manual training.
Among the very small schools there
13 nothing done except agricultural
work. In the larger Bchools everything
Is carried out, and In some of them
even,,prlntlng, leather work, bookbind-
ing, and other mechanical arts have
been encouraged and have met with
considerable success."

Number of pupils In sewing, agricul-
ture, manual work, and drawing in the
public schools:

1,783
717

91
3,009

G73
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125
146

39
134

23
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2,835
1,693

86
4,426
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5"

43
15
20

144
23 115

3,154
1,636

154
4,655
1,403

6,173 466 9,068 337 10,902

Mr. Nolte was better yesterday, ex-

pecting to return to business soon.
Mrs. Wlngate Lake is expected to

return In the Sierra from San Fran-
cesco.

High Sheriff Henry may return from
Hawaii in the steamer W. O. Hall this
morning.

The Eagles will .hold their annual
picnic at Pearl City the latter part of
his month.
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OR, SCUDOER'S APPEAL

TO AMERICAN CHURCHES

At the January meeting ofthc Hawaiian Board the following

report of the work done by the1 recent delegation sent to the main-

land was made by the Secretary,
The project of a trip to the mainland was suggested in a com-

munication to the Board last January which outlined a proposed
way out of the difficulties then confronting our work. By vote of

the Board, a committee consisting of our President, Hon. P. C. Jones,
Our Recording Secretary, Rev, V. D. Wcstcrvclt, and the Corres-

ponding Secretary was appointed to confer on the ground with the
various benevolent societies and the latter officer was granted the
required leave of absence. Departure was taken September 27 and

return made December 23, a little less than three months.
The object of the trip was five-fol- d:

1. To impress the Triennial National Council of the The Con
gregational Churches of the United States with the importance of
the work of the Board and to secure its endorsement

2. To win the sympathy and backing of the churches through
a campaign of information'.

3. To secure tlic financial cooperation of the Home Societies in
our entire missionary enterprise.

4. To establish wid.e connections between the board and the
homeland.

5. To come into personal contact with men to man our field.

THE DES MOINES MEETING.
The Home Societies furnished the sine qua non for success in

this five-side- d endeavor by engaging to meet the representatives of
our board in private session at Des Moines and by inviting the Sec-

retary to address the National Council. Upon the issue of the private
and public presentation of our cause at that meeting the entire cam-

paign depended. Fortunately for Hawaii our President, Hon. P.
C. Jones, was able to be present both at the meeting of the American
Beard at Grinncll and at Des Mqines. The weight of his influence
was most powerfully felt. That' a business man of his standing in
the Territory and with so many demands upon his attention should
show sufficient interest in the cause of the Hawaiian Board to under-
take such a journey and devote so much time to furthering its in-

terests with the mainland churches created a very strong impression
and prepared the way for a decision in our favor. Dr. Bingham's
appearance and address at the Amcr'can Board meeting scored an-

other triumph and predisposed towards a sympathetic hearing of
our case. Rev. Mr. Wcstervclt's personal influence with friends in
positions of importance helped greatly and his consultations with
officers of several of the societies, notably the Sunday School and
Publishing Society, led to promises of cooperation. At the various
consultations with Executive Committees at Des Moines, the evi-

dence of the Board's earnestness in commissioning so large a dele-

gation to represent its claims carrcd conviction and secured a con-

sideration that would otherwise have been impossible. The public
appeal following all this up and chancing to strike a responsive
chord, the National Council was clcaily won and its Chairman for
the session of the Home Missionary Society, President Cyrus North- -

rup of the University of Minnesota, pledged the support of the
churches in a most dramatic response when he said, addressing our
representative, "We. are with ydix. The churches will do all you
want."

TALKS IN THE CHURCHES.
After that it was easy to secure engagements to tell the story

of Hawaii to the churches. There would have been no difficulty in
arranging to spend a year with every Sunday busy and any number
of midweek appointments. Before leaving Des Moines the entire
campaign was mapped out until' December 17, only the details re-

maining for correspondence. Beginning with Grinncll the Secre-

tary was kept at it, delivering in the nine weelvS and two days avail-

able twenty-fou- r stereopticon lectures and fifteen addresses on the
wofk of the Hawaiian Board in addition to five sermons and three
other talks. The places covered were Grinncll ard Des Moines, la.,
Sparta and Baraboo, Wis,, Jersey City and Mon trial. . N. J., Spring-
field, Boston, Woburn, Wakefield 'and Winchester, Mass., Water-tow-n,

Hartford and New Haven. Conn.. New Ypik City, Chicago
and suburbs, St. Louis, Los A'ng'.lcs, Oakland and San Francisco,
all with two or three exceptions leading churches in the denomina-
tion. Besides these, addresses were delivered in Sunday Schools,
Endeavor Societies, Yale and Chicago Theological Seminaries, Stan-

ford University Y. M. C. A., Associations of Women, Church recep-
tions and Ministers' meetings. No occasion was neglected. The
results were beyond expectation and may be summarized as follows :

THE PRACTICAL RESULTS.
1. Offers of money were niadc without solicitation. These

were all turned over to the American Missionary Association.
2. In two cases it was proposed to assume the support of some

definite part of the Board's work. If this opportunity should be
faithfully pressed it might result in a large regular income to the
Home Societies for missionary enterprises in Hawaii.

,t. The churches generally pledged themselves to stand by the
Home Societies in their new venture in these Islands.

4. The deepest interest wa's evinced by all classes of people.
The Chicago ministers overflowed with enthusiasm and kept the
speaker on the s'and an hour or more with eager questions. Prom-
ises to visit the Is'j.r.ds were fiequcnt, applications for cmplor.ient
here were by no nu-an- s few, expressions of determination to dc all
possible to help maintain and strengthen Christian institutions in
this Territory were fcely given. Ignorance of Hawaii was cv'1:ncod
side by side with the greatest eagerness to know more of conditions
prevailirg here. One thing is certain, the Homeland Churches are
interested in us. We have only to work our advantage to realize
our high, hopes.

OTHER SOURCES OF AID.
Turning now from this matter of winning the sympathy and

backing of the churches about which more might be said to that
of securing the financial cooperation of the various missionary organ-
izations, allusion lias already been made to the Sunday School and
Publishing Society whose promise of aid Rev. Mr. Wcstcrvclt was
fortunate in gaining from one of its officers. We may also depend
upon the Chuich Building Society if ever we feel called to request
assistance. The College Education Society which has previously
signified its willingness to do itsipart may before long be helping
to educate some promising candidates for higher ministerial train-
ing. The negotiations carried on at Des.Mpines andubsequently in
Boston with Board' guarantee the continuance of the

J
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old'timc Mom,1 relation, firt by IU aAnuiitptloii of Uie Nauru M listen '

and second In llu cntliufllastlc Mipporl uf its world-wid- e wc-r- on
the part both of all our Island churchcn and of our own llonrd it--

c If "I he llnnc MitMoiiar) Sichty in Jtuie volet! us as nn opening
grant S.'con. thus binding tis to tins great organisation. This aa
MHtauee ts iniiudid for mr KnglMi language department. When
the deputation t nut it was instructed to ask the American Mission-
ary Wr.ciatim in assume the support of one-ha- lf ol our Asiatic
di partni'-n- t by a grant of $10,000, thus enabling us to push strenuous-
ly thf3' very pressing feature of our enterprise. The Executive Com-

mittee received the Board's delegation most kindly, invited the Sec-

retin to meet the fn'I tomnittee in executive session in New York
City where a (Ulightful conference was held. With glad heartiness
the Association decided to enter into the plan of cooperation and
while unable because of debt to do all that was asked the committee
unanimously voted to assist in expanding our Asiatic work by a.

grant oi $fi,ooo. The entire cost to the Board of securing this sum
amount- - to $09.3.2, a rather sound business venture.

As a result of these several lines of effort we have the right
nw to itmsider ourselves in complete affiliation to the churches of
the entire nation. Ecclesiastically Hawaii no longer stands by it-

self hut is in the American Union as an integral factor of the national
life.

WIDER CONNECTIONS.

The fourth object of the deputation, viz., to establish wider
connections with the homeland, has also been reasonably attained.
Of the eight Theological Seminaries time and opportunity for com-

ing into personal contact with only two were afforded. Fortunately
these were the largest and strongest. The results of the visit to each
of these wcic gratifying. The enthusiastic interest of the leading
men was secured and in Chicago' President George was moved to
make 11 bid for students in his newly organized Training School for
Christian Workers. The denominational press is also to be counted
among thr supporters of our work. Whatever we send uf vi.nl in-

terest wo may he surc.of getting before the churches of tn: nation.
FurtlicriniMo u long step ahead has been taken in cemcv.iiig the.
bonds that unite Asiatic work here and on the Pacific Coast. At the
request of our Secretary the A. M. A. decided to accept the offer of
Rev. II. Kozaki of Tokyo to make a tour of the Coast in the interests
of the Japanese department. That society hopes some day to see
our enterprise here and its own on the "Pacific slope so intimately;
connected that each will mightily assist the other.

NEEDS OF HAWAII.
As for new men it is pleasant to report that all that Hawaii

needs to do when it wants consecrated Christian men and women
fiom the mainland to occupy posts of power out here is to go for
them. In Yale, at Chicago, in Berkeley and elsewhere men of the
best reputation were found open to conviction. For the peculiar
work in Palama Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rath were secured. Mr.
Rath is an Englishman, born in India, who proved himself So de-

voted and successful in work for youn? men that he was sent to
the Y. M. C. A. Training Schocl in Springfield, Mass. II is course
there was brilliant, terminating in an engagement to teach in the
institution. His wife is a lady of normal school education, an ac-

complished kindcrgarlner and a consecrated Christian worker. The
faculty of the Training School commends Mr. Rath as a fine speaker
and possessed of exceptional intellectual gifts. Besides him there
arc no less than six men, five of them now in seminaries and one a,

graduate who arc Commended to us as possible candidates for labof
here.

CONCLUSIONS.

In icw of the above record of the results of the recent cam-

paign, permit a few suggested conclusions: -
1. Jt would seem wise to taKe advantage 01 rrcsuietu ueorge.s

offer, select a few promising men and send them to Chicago for
the special tiaining availab'e there. Dr. George is planning his
school to meet exactly the conditions presented by such men from
this and other lands. His purpose is to turn out persons fitted to
work" effectively. If he can succeed in doing this for Hawaii the
question of our theological department ;s for the present settled. His
school aims to do 111 a larger, more thorough way what the Moody
Bible Institute is attempting. Being one of our Congregational
institutions the Education Society might help in this direction.

2. The campaign of information should be followed up by the
pieparation of a series of leaflets planned to deepen the interest
aroused. We now have a list of ncy friends in the mainland. Let
us cultivate them.

,1. We mutt show something for the $8000 voted us. I am con-

vinced that Amciica will give us all that we need if we prove our-selve- -,

worthy of it. The very first step towards demonstrating our
worthiness is to pay off our debt: If we could write during the
next few weeks, "Hawaii so appreciates what you on the mainland
have done that she has paid our debt," the effect would be electric.
Next in order of importance it may be added that enthusiastic sup-
port of the American Board by our churches will tell more than
any thing else upon the home churches. This demonstration of
Hawaii's gratitude will appeal powerfully and in turn stimulate to
gifts for our special work. Furthermore every effort should be made
to man the field with faithful and able Chinese and Japanese workers.
We ought also to secure a large body of American Christians wil-

ling tcshov their possession of the spirit of Christ by volunteering
to help in our Asiatic department. Our evangelists should be stim-
ulated to produce results. A plan should be matured for showing
visitors what we are doing. An exhibit of our work might be pre-
pared and kept up for this purpose. I can think of no better invest-
ment than a well-equipp- Headquarters House such as the me-

morial building suggested by the Cousins Society. We have a great
field here. Let us thoroughly cxnjoit it. The more we do, the better
we succeed and the greater our real needs, the larger will be the re-

sponse from our mainland brothers.
4. Lastly let us organize a Mid-Pacif- ic Institute in or near

Honolulu. We already have the nucleus in our three great schools,
Kawaiahao Seminary, Mills Institute and the Japanese Boarding
School. Such a project would appeal to the whole Union, I believe
we can build here one of the striking Christian educational institu-
tions of the world, doing for the lands washed by the Pacific a unique
and lasting service.

D. SCUDDER.

A NEW LIGHT PUNT

FOB I0IIHU VALLEY

Under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of Public Works Architect Tra-rhag- pi

will commence work at once
on plans for the new electric light sta-

tion In Nuuanu valley, Just below the
old station. The new building llt be
complete In every detail and absolute-
ly u'i'to date. It will be fifty by thirty

feet In size and will be built of brick
and concrete, perhaps presspd concrete.

The equipment, which has already
been ordered from the coast, and
should be here next month, will consist
of a 150 kilowatt generator and a

The new building will be big
enough to permit of the duplication of
the plant should the demand for light
grow big enough. f

W. It. Castle succeeds August Dreler,
rt'tired on account of health, on the
board of directors of the Flnt National
Hank of Hawaii. directors
are Cecil Drown, Mark P. Itoblnson,
G. N. Wilcox, Bruce Cartwrlght and

'W. G. Cooper. J
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MR. CAMPBELL'S VIEWS ON

THE ALIEN LABOR QUESTION

(From Thursdny'j Advertlwr)

Editor Advertiser: During the last three or four years a great

deal of discussion has taken plate and numerous resolutions have

been adopted by labor organizations, relative to the em-

ployment of Japanese skilled labor in the Hawaiian Islands,

While I have been familiar with the sporadic attempts to agi-

tate this question, and have realized that these efforts were partly

owing to the fact that I have largely employed Japanese labor in

my building operations yet I have heretofore refrained from enter-

ing into any controversy, through the press or otherwise, relative

to the subject above referred to.
I have been led, however, from reading Mr. Pinkham's il-

logical and remarkable document, so prematurely and unexpectedly

made public last Sunday morning through the alertness and enter-

prise of the Daily Advertiser, that I cannot allow to pass unchal-

lenged some of the statements therein contained.
Though I am not prepared to submit photographs or rainfall

statistics of doubtful value, yet I can present facts which arc self-evide- nt

to any fair minded person.
After eliminating the many ridiculous absurdities abounding

in Mr. Pinkham's report, the fact remains that in the last analysis,

the main and ostensible purpose which actuated the authors of this
rnnnrt wne tr nrriiwlirp tlii nnhlic

1 ' ' mind arainst Tanancse skilled

labor in the interests of a few white mecnunics.
Mr. Pinkham points out that there are no objections to em-

ploying Japanese for such positions as white men refuse to fill. I

would l.ke to ask Mr. Pinkham what kind of work, be it ever so

menial though honorable, that unskilled white labor will refuse to

perform in these Islands, provided it is paid the same wages pro

rata, compared with skilled labor, as in the United States. A white

mechanic's wages in Honolulu ranges from four to five dollars per

day, and the unskilled laborer's pro rata would be two dollars and

a half per day. Let our plantations offer this wage to white labor-

ers, and there will be no occasion for complaint as to the scarcity

of white labor for the purposes required. Why then do not our

great plantations rise to the occasion and offer compensation suffi-

cient to attract white labor to these islands? Simply for the reason

that such' an expenditure for labor would so increase the cost of

production as to leave no margin of profit and such action would

therefore be suicidal to the sugar interests.
The writer of this article employs Japanese. Why? For the

same reason that the plantations arc compelled to do so. Had I
employed white" labor at wages and hours demanded, I would have
built but a small fraction of the one or two hundred houses for
which I am directly or indirectly responsible. This increase to the
residence capacity of the town has resulted m a marked decline in
the rental price of dwellings, which has ranged from twenty to fifty
per cent and thus made it possible for those of small means to
rent comfortable dwellings with modern improvements, in some
cases for less than twenty dollars a month and thus continue to
make this their permanent home, where otherwise they would have
been forced to leave the Islands. Again, from an investment stand-
point, it is not now possible to profitably construct a house at the
price of white labor, neither can a purchaser, dependent on the
average salary, afford to add to the cost 'of his home for the senti-

mental reason of employing such labor.
For these reasons 1 am employing Japanese labor, and can point

to no stronger justification than is shown by the large number of
people now owning their own homes, a matter of pride to any
city; and the resultant large increase in home life is a fact which
gives greater stability and permanency to our society and govern-
ment.

Finally, to our numerous critics who have forced the agitation
referred to at the beginning of this article and who insist so rigidly
that a skilled Japanese laborer has no right to follow his chosen
occupation in these Islands, a few questions might be pertinent.
With hardly an exception these men employ the Chinese laundry-ma- n

instead of the white man. Why? They patronize Chinese
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and Japanese stores. They visit the Chinese restaurant.
Why? They employ Japanese and Chinese servants. Why? And

this connection, I would like ask what class labor or should
more skilled than cooks. Please a man's stomach and you please

the world. To be consistent, alien cooks, least, should also come
under the But where is the unwritten law under the Stars
and Stripes, will permit Jackson Jones to employ a Japanese
stable boy, and not permit him employ the stable boy's brother,
a carpenter, repair the stable door or alter the front veranda.

The absurdity such unjust discrimination with reference
alien skilled labor, plainly manifest. All attempts to force such

issue, whether originating directly through labor organizations
whether conveyed under the gujse a commissioner's

report labor conditions in the Hawaiian Islands, must prove
abortive, as such efforts contrary public policy, public
interest, and clearly in spirit.

MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
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PIMM'S
UNINVENTEO

MACHINE

(Continued tram Page J.)
temlent of Public Work.

If such course were ottemptcil with- -

out tne consent of the government, the
.Superintendent of Public Works could
refuse to pay under the contract. If
the superintendent consented, It would
be the duty of the auditor to refuse
payment, ami If he did not do no, nny
taxpayer could, In my opinion, enjoin
payments on the contract.

The reason for this opinion Is that
the estimate of cost of hand-tampin- g

apparatus Is $300. The lowest estimate M.
of cost of a power press is for the

"Plnkham" machine, which Is
valued at $3,000.

The cost of the block-makin- g nppa-int-

must be Included In the cost of
the building.

In the case of the "Plnkham" ma-

chine
Mr.

this Is specifically so, as the only
proposition to the contractor is that it to
shall pay $3,000 with which the ma-
chine thall be built, and for the u:e
of It, and when the asylum Is complet-
ed the machine shall revert to the ln- -
ventor, or whoever the owner may be,

It Is therefore manifest that the
building will cost at least $4,500 more
If built of blocks made under pressure
than If made with Mocks made In the be
ordinary way.

The taxpayers are entitled to this
saving and not" the contractor.

The law does not permit the advertis
ing of bids on one basis, and the car
rylng out of the contract on a radical
ly different one. This would prevent
fair competition, which Is required by
the general law, as well as by Ha
wallan statute.

The recent supreme court decision In It
the Brewer wharf case Is conclusive on
this point. It says:

"The object of nil such statutory pro-

visions U to prevent favoritism, cor-

ruption, extravagance and Improvi-
dence In the awarding of all public
contracts."

If the contractor wob permitted to
Ignore the pressure clause It would be
rank favoritism, and unfair to otheri
contractors who based their bids on
the cost of pressure blocks, or who
might have been prevented from bid-

ding by the presence of the pressure
clause.

As a practical fact, the statement Is
mndo by at least live responsible con-

tractors' that the pressure clause pre-
vented them from bidding, and one of
them has assured me that ho will begin
injunction proceedings If the American
ii.iw.uuwi ...""ip any aneinpis .o ""- -

Ktruct the building with hund-tampe-

blocks
If It Is Impossible to carry out the

pressure clause, the contract Is void,
and the only course open Is for the
government to the con
tinct, omitting the pressure clause.

Answer to question 3: If It Is phys-
ically Impossible to make the blocks
required by the contract, the contrac
tor and Its bondsmen cannot be re-

quired to do Impossibilities, and would
bo absolved from going- - on with the
contract.

If it Is Impossible except by means
of a machine which has never been
built, nnd which exists only In the at
brain of Its Inventor, and concerning
which there Is still a well-found-

doubt as to whether It will do the work
or not, I am of the opinion that the
contractor Is absolved from the obli-
gation to

to go on with the contract.
Reliable engineering authorities state

that serious doubt does exist concern-
ing the ability of the Plnkham machine
to do the work required, nnd that
whether it Is ultimately successful or,t.
not. it will doubtless require much ex-l-

perlmentlng with before It can be made'
a success. I do not think that the con-

tractor can bo required to depend upon
the possibilities of1 Mr. Pinkham's the-
oretical Invention being ultimately

or to pay for the experiments
necessary to prove It, and no other
method of making this machine avail-
able Is suggested.

Another phnse of the question Is pre-
sented If there are machines already
Invented which are physically capable
of making the blocks In question, but
which cannot practically and commer
cially do so, by reason of the great
cost.

On this point the authorities differ;
some holding thnt the contract must
be performed If It Is physically possi-
ble, even though the cost Is ruinous;
others hold the more moderate view
that It must be reasonably practicable.

In the case In question the evident
Intention of the parties was that tne
blocks fhnuld be made here. In fact,
the Superintendent of Publlo Wqrks
required an agreement from the con
tractor that such would be done, aa a
condition of signing the contract.

From the evidence laid before me It
appears to be conclusively shown that
although for a long time past attempts
have been made to Invent portable
pressure machines to make concrete
blocks, no such attempt has as yet
been succe-sfu- l

The Superintendent of Publlo Works
furnished the contractor with the
names of four machines supposed to be
capable of doing the work. The con- -
tractor has communicated with them
fill. Tu-f- i ninkt onlv IimiI mrwhlnnn
0ne makes only large factory mn- -
cnines, anu me iourn, annougn adver
tising to furnish portable pressure
machines, stated that they had discon-
tinued making them, as they were un- -
sausiuctory nnti needed rurther per-
fecting, und they nre now making only
liand-tninptn- g machines.

The contractor, after diligent inquiry,
can find no other machine capable of
meeting the contract.

The question then Is, can the con-
tractor be compelled to buy a large and

srntro factory plant and trrcl It in
Honolulu, with which to carry out this
contmrT.

This li a question that can only be
finally answered by the ciiurt. My
opinion Is, however, that the court
would take the surrounding Irruw
stance. Into conslJeratlon. and ould
not compel the contractor t bi-- and!
erect an expensive concrete factory for.
the purpose of making blocks for this
one Job.

Reply to questions 4 and t: An au-

thoritative answer to this question In-

volves expert knowledge whl;h I do
not poises. The statements of a num.
uer of responsible and expert contrac-
tors have therefore been u.Kulned end
with nome 4lpnvnc.i In .Wall they
mianltnouslv iuimmH the 'Inlm of the
American Hwvi.iliin C'nipnny. ihut the
fpecl'Wati' n f the lii.in JWIuin
contract are unfalr'y di.iwn, with cp- -
parent Intent to shut out competition
and to favor the Concrete Construction
Company.

The names of the contractors mak-
ing these statements are John Ouder-kir- k,

John Lucas, Fred Harrison, L.
Wliltchouse and John Walker. I

submit their detailed statements here
with.

The charge Is also supported by Mr.
Amweg nnd Mr. Oilman, the manager
and president of the American-Hawaiia- n

Company, who also state that
Beardslce, the government archi-

tect for the asylum building, admitted
them that the specifications were

drawn with Intention to favor the Con-
crete Construction Company, and fur
ther offered to furnish the Plnkham
machine for their use for $5,000, the
machine to be his when the Job was
completed. They exhibit a draft of a
letter, admitted to be in Beardslee's
handwriting, addreised to himself, to

copied and sent to him by the con-

tractor, making this $5,000 proposition,
Further corroboration exists In many
admissions nnd surrounding circum
stances.

Without expressing any opinion to
the correctness of the charge, I advise
you that the evidence Is so strong In
support of the unfair and collusive
character of the specifications and the
circumstances surrounding them, that

Is unsafe for the contractor to pro
ceed with the contract under any cir-
cumstances, unless there Is first ob-

tained a Judicial decision that the
charge Is untrue, for If It Is true the
contract Is Illegal and either the gov-

ernment or any tnxpayer can enjoin
thereunder.

The Brewer wharf case Is again de-

cisive upon this point, where It says:
"A fair competition among the bid-

ders Is the prime object of such statu-
tory provisions (requiring public
works to be built on public tender),
nnd anything which tends to Impair
this Is Illegal."

"Genuine competition can only result
when parties are bidding against each
other for pieclsely the Bame thing on
precisely the same footing."

'The fact that the business Is in such
s!mpe tnat divergent bids might be
made, whether actually made or not,
should be controlling In considering the
validity of the transaction."

Answer to question 0: If the con-

tractor Is stopped from going on with
the contract on the ground that the
contract Is Illegal, 1 know of no legal
remedy for work nnd material expend-
ed. Its only basts of claim against the
government Is the contract. If the
contract Is illpgal It is as though it
did not exist. There Is no appropria-
tion from which payment could be
made. My opinion Is that Its only rem-
edy would be to appeal to the Legis-
lature for relief.

Answer to question 7: I advise you
once to notify the contractor that

you are unwilling that it should pro-

ceed with the contract, on the grounds
herein set forth, nnd request thnt It no-

tify the government that It Is unable
lawfully proceed with the contract,

giving the reasons why.
If the contractor does no( comply with

your request, I would suggest that you
protest to the. government against its'
filtrktiHftfi ttir nnntfOflTAT. t ntvtrtna on,, ,t la ,', , '

v,

,nterest aa weU aa youre naivla.
ually.

It will be time enough to consider
what to do next it neither of these

WEAKNESS
Wliou you aro woak, norvous, and

all run down, everything seems to go
wrong. Ayo-- 's Sarsaparilla will build
you up, inako your nerves strong, and
givo you pure, rich blood. Hero Is
what a nurso ot largo oxporienco saya
about It.

lyiy 0 Sv vKI I

Mrs. E. n. Clioppoll, Btawell, Victoria,
scnd3 us tier photograph, and writes:

" 1 havo been a nurse for thlrty-flv- o years,
and I uko great pleasaro In recording my
ospcrtenco wltn Avcr's Sarsaparilla and
Aycr's rills. 1 hara used these medicines In
.lllfcrcnt parts of tlio world, both for myself
and my imtlcnts. I hare lud great success
with ihein, especially In cases of nervous
prostration. Impure blood, skin diseases, and
weakening Illnesses in general. I most
heartily roconmieud tlicso medicines to all
rulTcrers from any of tho abovo-numc- d

complaints."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

Tacro ore many Imitation Saraaparlllai.
1U) sure you get "Aj-er's,-

Aycr's rills euro constipation. Bugsr-- .
coated, mild, but offoctlte.
Prturel t Dr. J. C. Aj C.. Uwtu, Maw., V. S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG? CO., Agents.

1 f

suMtettons is atfopt!.
i umnln, yours truly,

u, a. TIIUltKTON.
riTATEMXNT MADR tlV JOHN

OUDKUKIIUC. ' ..ihi.i... nn1. ,Mr f"" "' '" bu.,ln"" "" "
'"K..0,n?" " ,,,,i:,,li, bullJlnK

"" """''.' "'.'. I. ".'. n . . ''.T "'." ,n" '
iof ii.iih and Mr. Plnkham succeeded

him nnd while ho (Plnkham) waa ac-
tually serving as head of the Hoard
of Health Department he Bent for me
nnd Informed m8 thnt he had Just In-

vented n machine for the pressing of
concrete blocks, and that he desired
me to go Into partnership with him.
Mr. Plnkham stated that he would sell
me a half Interest In this machine for
$2000, cnBh, nnd thnt for hlB half in-

terest he would put up $500 In cash,
and the remaining $1500 was to be paid
him as a bonus for his Invention. He
stated nt the time that this machine
was Invented especially for tho pro-
posed Insane Asylum building, bids
for which building were soon to be
let, and he Informed me that he would
have considerable to do with the
awarding of this contract, and was
sure that the contractor who had this
machine would be the successful bid-

der. He said that the appropriation
was too small and the building could
not be built for it, except by using his
machine; that he had Invented this
mnchlne for the express purpose of be-
ing able to build the asylum within
the appropriation. Mr. Plnkham told
me that the profit made out of this
machine on the asylum contract alone
would more than reimburse us for the
money put out. He Imposed one con-

dition, however, that if I should take
a haif Interest in this machine that I
would not be allowed to take any out-
side bids for concrete blocks unless
through the Concrete Construction Co.
I told Mr. Plnkham that I would think
this matter over and did so and gave
him my reply. I told him that I did
not care to have anything to do with
the machine for several reasons one
that the machine had not been tried
and therefore could not be depended
upon for practical work; another that
I could land a well-trie- d machine from
San Francisco for this work for $2000

nnd would own the machine all myself;
another, thnt I did not like the condi-
tion put upon the machine in which I
was to have 'a half Interest, restricting
the bids for outside work to come
through the Concrete Construction Co.,
In which I always understood he was
a large stockholder. This closed my
Interview with Mr. Plnkham.

I did not care to bid on this asylum
contract for the reason thnt I knew
that an outside contractor would be at
a disadvantage In the making of these
concrete blocks. I felt that whoever
President Plnkham of the Board ot
Health entered into a partnership with
In his machine, that party would have
an advantage over outside contractors,
and therefore, I did not care to enter
Into competition for the work against
such odds. I stand for fair play and
I have nothing to fear from, govern-
ment officials. I am willing to take
the stand, if necessary, and tell Just
what I know about this matter and
you can depend upon me telling the
whole truth about It.

Tho fact that tho American-Hawaiia- n

Company bid had nothing to do
with my not bidding. I have bid a
number of times against them. The
reason I did not bid was because I
felt the specifications were fixed to run
the work into one channel and I did
not want to waste my time. I nm
friendly to Mr. Beardslee but I do not
believe In boycotting one contractor In
favor of another. If Mr. Plnkham had
given all tho contractors an opportun-
ity to figure on his machine there
would have been some fairness about
It, although there Is no model and no
proof that it will ever work.

JOHN OUDERKIRK.
THE GOVERNOR'S REPLY.

Governor Carter, In giving out for
publication his reply as below to the
latest communication from the

Construction Co. ex-
pressed some hope that the matter had
reached a stage where the Asylum
contract might be brought Into tho
courts for the settlement of the dis-
puted points.

What concerned the Governor most
was the further holding up of the al-
ready long-delaye- d and very necessary
Improved accommodations for tho In-

stitution. He feared that there would
not bi funds on hand for the work
unless It were very soon put under
way.

Incidentally, Governor Carter made
It known that the failure of Mr. Tur-
ret!, agent of the United States Mort-
gage and Trust Co., to get here in tho
Alameda with the bonds of the second
million of the Territorial loan was lia-

ble seriously to handicap public Im-
provements.

There Is but nbout $S3,000 left of the
first million, while the rate of expen-
diture of the fund is nbout $100,000 a
month. As, owing to the agent's de-la- y,

the money or credit cannot bo
obtained on the bonds until well on In
February, It Is easy to see that there
Is likely to bo a hiatus in the progress
of public works from the loan appro-
priations.

The Governor's letter to the Con-
struction Company Is as follows:
Charles H. Gllman, Esq., President,

American-Hawaiia- n Engineering &

Construction Co., Ltd., Honolulu.
Denr Sir: May I acknowledge yours

of January 10, received on the 11th
Inst., nnd ngaln refer you to my let-
ters of December 21 nnd 23, and re-
quest you to reply whether or not you
Intend to carry out your contract.

The conclusions trt you nnd your
attorney come to should have no more
weight than those of the Superintend-
ent of Publlo Works nnd the Attorney
General,

We have already admitted that the
government cannot force you to a de-
cision of this question, nnd it enn do
nothing until you give a definite re-
ply. Meanwhile public Interests must
suffer.

Awaiting your convenience, I am,
Sincerely yours,

O. R. CARTER,
. , Governor.

(Continued on Pnge 8.) .

mim n nana a
Tae uadtrsvlrafd feivin k.tn ap

pointed (genta of the abova company
Ara nrennrtd in tnanr Ht
fire on Btont and Brick Buildings aa4
a aiercnanana stored therein on tbnoat favorable terms. Kor particular

ipply at the office of
F. A. BCHAEFEK & CO Agtiu

NorthlGoraan Marine Insor'oe Go.
OF BERLIN.

Portuna Gonoral Insuranoo Co.
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies tiaraMtabllsht.d A. pfmArnl irannv t..the undersigned, general agents, are
authorized to take risks agaiust thedangers ot the sen at the most reason-
able rates and on the most favorable
terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER &
Agents.

General Insurance Go. lor Sea
River and Land Transport

of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Ho-
nolulu and the Hawaiian Islands, the
undersigned general agents are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers
of the sea at the most reasonable rates
and on thn most favorable term.

F. A. SCHAJiFER & CC,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

UNION PACIFIC
Tht Overland Itaule.

It was the Route In '49!
It Is the Route today, and
Will be lor all time to corns.

THE OLD WAY.

Jjggglsgs- -

fiRr--'- -

THE NEW WAY.

"THE OVERLAND LIUITCD."

ELECTRIC UQIITED
RUNNING BVEUT DAT IN THB YEAR

Only Two Nights between Mlnourl and
Sau Frnncltco

Montgomery St- - San Francisco, Cal

S. F. BOOTH.

General Agent.

BOARD DF AGRICULTURE

HEARS JARED SMITH

The Board of Agriculture yesterday
afternoon heard the report of Jared
G, Smith, Director of the U. g. Ex-
periment Station containing estimates
of sums desired from the legislature to
aid In the station's work. Following
nre the sums naked, for: Tantalus
reservoir, $10,000; for experimental
shipments of cold-stora- fruits to
coast, $1000 per year; for coffee curing
experiments, $1500 per year; for tobac-
co, $1500; for greenhouse $3000. These
with general expenses total $27,000.

Mr. Smith spoke most fnvorably of the
experiments with coffee and tobacco
and said that the greatest success was
being met. The coffee "ring" Is blamed
In a lnrge measure for discrimination
against the Hawaiian product.

A resolution! wns passed declaring
that the land of Kaohe, Hawaii, Is not
needed as a forest reserve but recom-
mending that lessees or buyers be re-

quired to fence the upper line. The
superintendent of forestry Is negotia-
ting with Messrs. Henrlques nnd
Gomes for a large area of koa timber
on the Honuaula, North Kona tract,
the lease of whlclr'hns been decided to
belong to them.

.
THE ONLY COUGH MEDICINE

FREE FROM POISON.
The Pharmacy Board of New South

Wales, Australia, ha'd an analysis made
of all the cough medicines thnt were
sold on the market. Out of the entire
list they found only one that they de-
clared was entirely free from all
poisons. This exception was Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, which proves It
to be the safest and best that can be
had. It Is especially recommended for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
rough and may be given to the little
ones with absolute security. For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

H--
Wm. McCarthy, the shipping master,

has brought a libel suit against Slip-
ping .Master Morris Rosenberg for $300,
claiming that Rosenberg enticed away
nine of the men ho (McCarthy) had
got to sign articles to ship on the
Erkslne M. Phelps. W. B. Mallng, U.
S. Commissioner, will take evidence In
the case today.
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CASTLB ft COOKE CO., Lit

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchant

SUGrAli JfAOTOHS.

AGENTS FOn
The Ewa Plantation Company.
ThB Walalua Agricultural Ca, Ltd.
The Kohala Cugar Company.
tie Waliuca Sugar Mill Companr.
fan Fulton Iron Works. St. Loulf, Uo.
The Btatdald Oil Company.
The George F. lilake Eteam Pumpa.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company, of

London.

INSURANCE.

Tbeo. H. Davies fi Co
(Limited.)

UIENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE ANS

MARINE INSURANCE.

a

northern Assurance Company

OF LONDON. FOR FIRE AND
LIFE. Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds .... 3.976.000.

British and Foreign Marine Ins. C

OT LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital 1,000,00?

Reduction of Rates.
Immediate Payment of Claims.

flHEO. H. DAVIES & CO LT

AGENTS.

Castle & Cooke,
LIMITED-.-

LIFE and FIRE
INSURANCE

AGENTS. . .

AGENTS FOR

Mil Mi
OF BOSTON.

jEtna Life Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

The Famous Tourist Route of tho
World.

In Connection With the Canadian

Australian Steamship Line
Tiokcts are Issued

To All Points in the United States
and Canada, via Victoria and

Vancouver.

Mountlan Resorts:
Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephens

and Fraser Canon.

Empress line of Steamers from Yancouvir

Tickets to All Points in Japan, Uhino,
India and Around the World.

I"or Tickets and cerrl information
A priii o

THPO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd.
Agents Canndian-Austrnlia- n S. 8. Line

Canadian Pacific Hailway.

CHA8. BREWER & GO'S

NEW YORK LINE
Bark Nuuanu sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1st. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER &CO.,
27 Kllby St, Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honolulu.

St

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Recorded Dec 24, 1901.

Lucy K Kalll (Mrs) to Chock Tong, B
S; 2 yrs Income from rent of pes land,
Wnlplo, Hamakuo, Hawaii. $430. B
2C5, p 355. Dated July 27, 1901.

Chock Tong to C K Chow et al, P A;
special powers. B 265, p 356. Dated
Dec 20, 1904.

Henry J Harrison and wf to Cecil
Brown Tr M; lots 51, 62, 67 and 68

of gr 293, King and Young streets. Ho
rolulu. Oahu. $550. B 260, p 394. Dat
ed Dec 23, 1904.

L Ahlo to M S Grlnbaum & Co Ltd,
P A; special powers. B 265, p 357.

Dated Dec 10, 1904.

Jennie L Hildebrnnd (Mrs) to Mark
P Robinson, P A; special nowers.
2fl5 n 3SS. Dated Nov 24. 1899.

Wkl rond, Honolulu, Onhu, lilt In It
I 1531 nnd n 2. 1 and 4. II V 4831.

Unlklkl. Honolulu, Oahu. Int In por
H 1' 71X9. Mali Award CI, Puuoknpo.
If!, Honolulu. Onhu II00. II :', i

301 Dated July 12, 1001.

IMmklnamu Mooktnl and hub to M A
llrgn, M; Int In IVt of Knmnll, dec.
Kolon, JCnuHl. $223.70. 11 2S, p 30.

Dated Deo 6, 1B0I.

rharles II Mnkco and wf to 15 J Mor-
gan, D; Int In 1 Jihnrt In hul land,
Molunn, Kawnlhnti Kiiunl, 1173. 11

266. p 73. Dated Dec 17, 1901.

Knima .Miiktf and hub (C 11) to !J J
Morgan. I); Int In 1 share In hul land,
Mulonn, Knwnlhiu, Kiiunl. $87.50. II
ICC, p 73. Dated Doc 17. 1901.

Recorded Deo 27, 1901.

T Uknshl to C F llrmlshnw, C M;
leasehold, bldgs, etc, Ploplo, Hllo, Hn-wal-

$4S8. It 2C2, I 183. Dated July
IS, 1901.

M T Souza and wf to John G Jones,
D; por lot 4 land patent 4718, Ahun-lo- a,

Hamnkua, Hawaii. 32300. B 289,

p 24. Dated Dec 6, 1904.

Kalal and hsb to John Mnl, D; 8

acr of R P 1301, Pololu, N Kohala, Ha-
waii. 310. B 269, p 26. Dated Dec 19,

1904.
Tarn Chong nnd wf to Tarn Yau, D;

pc land, Kauai, Kula, Maul. 31025 B
2C9, p 27. Dated Dec 6, 1904.

W Geo Kalhenul and wf to Hllo
Boarding School Trs of, Add Secy; por
R P 43G3, kul 11050B, Walakea, Hllo,
Hawaii. 31. B 262, p 184. Dated Nov
14, 1901.

Charlps McFarlnn nnd wf et als by
atty to F S Lyman, D; lot 24A of
pat"nt 4607, lot 25 of patent 4665 nnd
lot 26 of patent 4668, Ponahawnt lands,
Hllo, HawDli. $3000. B 265, p 74. Dat-
ed Deo 21. If04.

J H Nul and wf to Manoel Carrelro
Jr. D; 1- Int In 1 chare In hul land,
Vlumolu, Hamakualoa, Maul. 3225. B
26G, p 75. Dated Dec 8, 1904.

G O Scons and wf to W L Decoto,
M; 3 of 20A in R P 415, kul 75 and
livestock, Mahlnahlna, Kaanapall, Ma-

ul. $500. B 262, p 186. Dated Dec 20,

1901.
Chlng See and hsb to Manuel G o,

R P 6186, kul 3458, Pohakunul,
Walehu, Maul. 3350. B 269, p 28. Dat-
ed Deo 17, 1901.

Julia M Brown nnd hsb to R A
Wadsworth, M; 5 Int In np 11 R P
469, 3 pes land, bldg, furniture ana
7 horces, Kamaole, Kula, Maul. 3300. B
262, p 188. Dated Dec 19, 190.

Josoph Manuel and wf to Pakekepn
(w), D; 2 Int In R P 3483, kul 2323,

Knneohe. Koolaupoko. Oahu. 31. B
266, p 70. Dated Dec 21, 1904.

Emma Macfarlane (H R) to S C Al-

len of by Trs, M; por gr 153, bldgs,
etc, Punahou street, Honolulu, Oahu;

9 Int In R P 663, por R P 7427. pc
land bldgs, etc, Fort, Hotel and Pnu-n- hl

streets, Honolulu, Oahu. $19,000.

B 268, p 31. Dated Dec 24, 1904.

S C Allen Est of by Tn to Emma
Macfarlane, Rel; pc land bldgs, etc,
Punahou street, Honolulu, Oahu; 1- -9

Int In R P 663, por R P 7427, pc ,land
bldgs, etc, Fort, Hotel and Pauahl Sts,
Honolulu, Oahu. $14,000. B 259, p 97.

Dated Dec 24, 1904.

,Kuolokea (w) to Keamo Pakeke (w),
u: por it 1.103, kui bim aim urns.
Kapaau, N Kohala. Hawaii. $5. B 266,

p 78. Dated Dec 12, 1904.

H A Wldemann to Henry Holmes,
M; 9 Int In R P C63, por R P 7427, pc
land bldgs, etc, Fort, Hotel and Pau
nM streets, Honolulu, Oahu. $2000. B
2CS, p 37. Dated Dec 24, 1904.

A Zimmerman, et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 17 of lot
88 Olaa tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1 and
acivs. B 268, p 40. Dated Dec 20, 1904.

A Zimmerman et nl to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 7 of lot
89, 0)aa tract. Puna, Hawaii. $1 and
advs. B 268, p 47. Dated Oct 24, 1903.

Takamoto Hlsamatsu to S Kobaya-sh- l,

Assmt; Int In cane on aubdlv 7

of lot 89, Olaa tract, Puna, Hawaii. B
268, p 53. Dated Oct 31, 1903.

A Zimmerman et nl to Olaa Sugar
Ltd, C cane on 14 of , .

's for$189. tract,
advs. B 263, p 54. Dated Oct 24, 1903,

A Zimmerman et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 15 ot lot
89, Olaa tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1 nnd
advs. B 268, p 61. Dated Dec 28, 1903.

A Zimmerman et al to Olaa Sugar Co
Ltd' C M- - cane on subdlv 8 of lot 89,

Claa tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1

udvs. B 268, p 68. Dated Dec 19, 1903.

A Zimmerman et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 9 and 10

of lot 89, Olaa tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1

advs. B 260, p 396. Dated Dec
15, 1903.

A Zimmerman et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C cane on subdlv 6 of lot
?9, Olaa tract. Puna, Hawaii. $1 and
advs. B 260, f 401. Dated 9, 1904.

A Zimmerman ot al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 11 of lot
89, Olaa tract. Puna, Hawaii. $1 nnd
advs. B 260, p 406. Dated Dec 28, 1903.

A Zimmerman ct al to Olaa S.igar
Co Ltd, C cane on subdlv 13 of lot
E9, Olaa tract, Puna, IIavall. $1 and
advs. B 260, p 417. Dated Nov 23,
1903,

A Zimmerman et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlv 12 of lot
89, Olaa Puna, Hawaii. $1 and
adv.. B 260, p 412. Dated Nov 28,

1CC3.

Y Miyamoto to M Knwnhara, B S;
goods, wares, mdse, furniture, fixtures,
2 horses, etc, Honoullull, Ewa, Oahu.
$S09. B 274, p 13. Dated Deo 13, 1904.

J M Dowsett et al Trs to Emma
Macfarlane, Rel; 9 Int In por gr 153,

bldgs, etc, Punahou St, Honolulu, Oa
hu. $9300. B 236, p 175. Dated Dec
24 1904,

Z Kaklna nnd wf to George Mun- -
don, D: shares In hul land, Walnlha,
Hnnnlcl, Kauai. $100. B 266, p 79. Dat
ed Mar 17, 1901.

Recorded Dec 28, 1904.

Lee Chuck to Ah Chew, P A; gen-
eral powers. B 274, p 13. Dated Sept
14, 1904.

G Immo et al to Hutchinson Sugar
Plantn Co, C M; Int in cane, etc, In
agrsit. $1 and advs. B 267, p 59. Dat-
ed Oct 19, 1904.

K Tasaka et als to Hutchinson Sug
Plantn Co, C M; Int In cane, etc, In
agrmt. $202.91 nnd advs. B 267, v 12.

B. Dated Nov 1, 1901.
M Matsumura ct als to Hutchinson

J Kalanlonaole and wf to David Ka-'B-ug PItn Co, G M; Int In cane, etc, in
vananakoa, P A: general powero. B agrmt. and advs. B 267, p 60.

265. p 359. Dated Oct 2, 1903. Dated Sept 23, 1901.

D Kawananakoa and as atty et al J Imamoto et als to Hutchinson Sug
to E A C Long Tr D; Int In gr 4591, PInntn Co, C Mj Int In cane, etc, in
por gr 4638, por ap26, R P 7799 and 2 $1017.59 and advs. B 267, ! 69.

pes land, Punchbowl. Miller, Klnau, Dated Nov 7, 1901.

Emma and Vineyard streets and Wal- - K Sadayasu ct al to Hutchinson Sag
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THE PRESIDENT'S NEW

FREIGHT RATE ISSUE

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. :i The Congressional surprise

of the present session lias been the broaching of the Interstate
Commerce regulation of freight. rates, which President Roosevelt
is so earnestly championing. Dull and intciesting as the topic
might seem to the average reader, the legislative situation, in which
great personalities arc pitted against each other and which the
President and Congress may become vigorously involved,, make it
of absorbing concern. Primarily the question is over centering in
some body, probably a court of special judges, the right to say what
is a fair and equitable freight rate and also to give that court the
power to enforce its decisions.

A few days before the convening of Congress, one of the Pres-

ident's callers inquired whether there was to be much of interest
during the winter in legislation that he would request. He replied
that there would not be, in all probability, save one little matter.
He hoped Congress would enact legislation in accord with his views
on that.

"1 do not want to say what that is just now," the President
added, and the conversation was directed to other nutteis. As it
would piobably be treated in his then forthcoming message, at th-ti-

a confidential document, the propriety oi the President's
will be realized.

The "little matter" that the President had in mind was the
icgulation of freight rates. It is needless to explain what an
enormous question it is as the President himself has all along fully
realized. It involves annual transactions to the extent of millions
upon millions of dollars and the well ordered adjustment of count-
less enterprises and businesses, not to mention entire communities.

The popularity of the. President's recommendations has become
immediately apparent. Especially in the Western States, the people
almost universally in some sections arc pushing their Senators and
members of Congress to "get busy" and if they fail to do so a
goodly number of them will be left at home when the elections are
held two years from now.

The Senate and much of the House arc reluctant to enter upon
such sweeping legislation as the President recommends and yet he
lias virtually kindled a fire under them and they must be doing
something. I'he railroads arc not necessarily hostile altogether to
the recommendations, but they have some good arguments on their
side and naturally, with such vast property interests involved, will
insist on a very full and complete consideration of any legislation
that may be piesscd. Little has yet been heard of the railroad side
of the propositions advanced. It is not, however, to be doubted
that they will be fully heard. Nearly all the influential men in both
branches of Congress have relations of a more or less close character
with the railroads in their own vicinity. This holds particularly
true ot the Senate.

The two committees on Interstate Commerce that deal with
those topics, have already been stirred up by the President's
recommendations. The chairman of the Senate Committee, Mr.
Elkins, of West Virginia, is himself a railroad man, who has partic
ipated in the construe! ion of railroads and knows as much as any
man in Congress about the operation of such properties. At first
he counselled the President to go slow but the President preferred
to follow his own opinions, with the result that Mr. Elkins, to a
degree, changed his attitude but not to such an extent as to favor
any legislation at this session of Congress. There have, however,
been many urgent consultations at that end of the Capitol, about
the regulation of freight rates. The hoary headed leaders, like Sen-

ator Allison, of Iowa, although determined that Congress shall not
act hastily, arc indicating that there must be preliminary action at
this session, looking forward to some final legislation in the next
Congress. Senator Allison, for example, is secure in his seat, but
his colleague Senator Dolliver, a younger man with but brief service
in the Semite thus fnx. is heinf worried serionslv bv tho clamor of

Co M; subdlv lot
oiaa Puna, Hawaii. and constituents Congress to regulate freight rates.

and
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in lus committee senator iiikins lias some very wise Heads.
Some of them arc former governors of big states, who keep a
finger constantly on the public pulse and know the political value
of prompt action when a deep seated popular demand comes.

The chairman of the House Committee is Colonel "Pete" Hep-
burn, of Iowa, a veteran member, who has, been through many a
political scrimmage. He is now growing old in public honors. He
is hardly more enthusiastic about hasty legislation on rates than is
Senator Elkins but he and his Committee will be largely guided by
tne .speaker ami tne general sentiment ot the House, just as ben-ato- r

Elkins and his committee will be in the main guided by the
sentiment of a little coterie of Senate leaders, who take their cue
largely from the general sentiment of that branch of Congress.

The railroads are already gathering their forces for the fight
and will strengthen themselves between now and next December
by every possible means that can ensure no legislation that will be
detrimental to their interests. It seems to be conceded pretty gen-
erally now around the Capitol that the fight must come in the
next session of Congress. If so, it will be the dominating subject
of that session, overshadowing tariff, economy in public expendi-
tures, or any one of a half dozen other Congressional topics, now
prominent in the public mind.

The President is distinctly the champion of the people in this
matter and his championship is full of political possibilities. Should
he win a decided victory, his popularity would be increased and
there are now men who prophesy that his own declarations about
accepting another term in 1908, would be no more than a straw
against an ocean billow. But should Congress refuse to act, it might
become the dominant issue of the 1906 campaign. Democrats might
make it the issue. There is no telling what sort of turns the strug-
gle so suddenly precipitated in the national forum will take.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Plantn Co, C M; Int In cane, e'e In
agrmt. $1227.34 and advs. B 247, p 72.

Dated Dec 14, 1904.

C Hasegawa et al to' Hutchinson Sug
Plantn Co, C M; Int in cane, etc. In
agrmt. $503.86 and advs. B 267, p 76

Dated Nov 1, 1904.

Y Okamura to Hutchinson Sug Plan-
tation Co. C M; Int In enne. etc. In
agrmt. $611,03 and advs. B 267, p 79.

Dated Nov 19, 1904.

G Arlzuml et als to Hutchinson Sug
Plantn Co, C M; Int In cane, etc, In
agrmt. $371.75 nnd advs. B 267, p 82.

Dated Sept 24, 1904.

T Aklyama to Hutchinson Sug Plan-
tation Co, C M; Int In cane, etc. In
agrmt. $402.30 and advs. B 267, p 85,

Dated Sept 24, 1904

agrmt. $643.74 and advs. B 268, p 74.
Dated Oct 19, 1901.

, Kawamoto Klnjlro to Hutchinson
Sug Plantn Co, C M; Int In cane, etc.
In agrmt. $796.42 and advs. B 268, p
78. Dated 8ept 7, 1904.

George J Campbell to Notice, No-
tice; applcn for Reg Title of R P 8169,
kul 689, King St, Honolulu Oahu. B
274, p 15. Dated Dec 27, 1904.

Joaquin S Mello to Joao R Tavares,
Re; leasehold, bldgs, etc. $400. B
230, p 120. Dated Nov 19, 1904,

Joao R Tavares to Manuel Andrade,
C Mi leasehold, bldgs, etc. $400. B
262, p 190. Dated Nov 19, 1901.

Archie Markham to S M Damon, D;
8 Int In R P 3506, kul C261, Monna- -

A Kitagawa to Hutchinson Sugar lua, Honolulu, oahu. $25 and mtg
Plantn Co, C Mj Int In cane, etc, In $62.50. B 2C6, p 80. Dated Dec 28, 1904.

SAVE YOUR HAIR
With Shampoos of

--Rfi9riiBMPAnd light drosslnga of CrrncuitA, pnrost of emollient skin cures.
This treatment at onco slops falling fiair, removes crusts, scales, aDd
dandruff, Bootliea irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates tho hair folli-

cles, supplies tho roots with energy and nourishment, nnd mnkes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp, when all cIbo fails.

Comploto External and Intornal Troatmont for Every Humour,
ConRlatlne of Cirricmi Soap, to ctcanoo tho akin of rmt nnd ile and aoftcn tli
thlckcnc.rciittclc, CUTlct'iu Ointment, to Instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, nnu In
titlnn, Jiml Kootliu anil henl, ami CUTIt'llliA HkmiI.viu.t, to cool nnd elcanrc the blood, A
SINOLK 8hT Ir often tuMclent to euro tho overct litimanr, "rUh l"8 of hilr. hen nil el
fall. Aint. Dcnni. It. Towns ACo., Syilney.N.S.W. So. African Depot I.inson Ltd
Cape Town. "All nlmtit the S&ln, Scalp, and Hair," punt free, 1'OTTUl Coil'., Salt
Propa., Ilostou, U.S.A.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII: A NEW LAW BOOK

The Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd., announce the publica-
tion of a book, edited and indexed by Lorrin A. Thurston, contain-

ing the several constitutions and other fundamental laws of earlier,

days, the annexation treaty, resolutions and procedure and thej

Organic Act.
The book contains 298 pages of text and 138 pages of index.

It is printed in regulation law book type and style and is substan-

tially bound in calf skin. i

The price is $5.
The scope and character of the book and the reasons for its

publication arc given in the preface, which is as follows:

PREFACE TO THE FUNDAMENTAL
LAW OF HAWAII.

Congress has expressly enacted a taw
organl7lng Hawaii Into a Territory,
and extended the provisions of the
United, States Constitution to tho Ter-
ritory.

In a restricted sense, therefore, the
United Stntes Constitution and 11.6 Or-

ganic Act constitute Hawaii's funda-
mental law; but the Organic Act
specifically the great body of

Hawaiian statute law,
which vas based upon the several Ha-
waiian Constitutions and organic laws.

A largo proportion of the law gov-

erning real estate, property and per-
sonal rlgVs In Hawaii being based up-

on these early constitutions and laws;
and precedents, decisions and court
practice having grown out of them, It
Is necessary to consult them In order
to have a comprehensive understand
ing of existing Hawaiian law. They
are nearly all published, however, In
books now out of print, and in scattered
volumes, inaccessible to many, and in
conveniently located for all. In fuct,
not even practicing lawyera in Hnw
can, except at considerable wss of time,
place their hands on the laws ana con-- 1

stltutlons necessary for the study and
( n(Jex

6.
them.

the In convenient refer
ence form of what may be caUed "the
fundamental law of Hawaii." To meet
this rcqultement the following

laws and documents have
been complied under the title
of "The Law of Hawaii,"
viz.:

1. The first
1810, the pre-

viously Bill of Rights.
2. The first laws ot Hawaii, enacted

under III, (1833-1812- ),

published together In 1812.
3. The law creating and principles

the Commission,
4. T10 Constitution of Ka

mehameha III. 1852.

si)sMS(Sj4M5

H.
be

Any mother give
Remedy to her little

(security. The absence of
narcotics this remedy the

and best can be procured.
For sale by all and druggists.

& Co., for

''V t , . V-,- .

to the covernment ot Hawaii, Issued
during the transition between
tho date ot annexation and tho pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii Into a Territory, 1900.

The laws of 1812 are not
In tho sense tlmt tho constitutions

and laws and documents are; but
they have been Included herein for tha
reason that wero not only the first
written laws of Hawaii, but embodied
many of the laws and

of the country und therefore
throw a strong light upon tho origin
and development of of tho

law.
a few of tho laws, constitutions

and documents have
been Indexed, A full of all oC

them is Included herein. Instead of
general Index, each Is Indexed separ-
ately, Tho reason for such treatment Is
that will usually be
to a given subject in some one law
or constitution. The subject sought
will be much easier In the short
Index of the partlculat law, than It
would havo bpen In a necessarily long

of the
The table of contents gives the pags

of each constitution and law and of Its

7. prucucm, "Eal'"B "- -
The Constitution o;

tlnually being presented to y jg,.

The Constitution of Kalakaua.llevcd that the public Interest requlresi

con-

stitutions,
common

Fundamental

Constitution of Kame-
hameha III, Including

Issued

Kttmehamcha

guiding Land
second

Address

HARMLESS.

Cough ones
a of

agents
Hawaii.

period

"fundamen-
tal"

other

cus-
toms

pres-
ent

ever

whule.

16S7,

Kamehameha,

7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-

dent to tho establishment of the Provi-
sional 1893.

8. The Constitution of the Republlg
of Hawaii, 1891.

9. The annexing Hawaii t
the United States, 1897.

10. The Resolution of tho Hawaiian
Senate ratifying tho annexation treat,
1897.

11. Tho ReftOlutldn of CongreW
annexing Hawaii, 1898. ..

12. ThB documents and procedure In-

cident to the transfer of tho sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to tho
United States, 1898; and tho executive
orders of President McKinley, relating!

T Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.
I Enclosed herewith find hvo dollars to pay for one copy

of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Name

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany, Honolulu, T. with $5 the Fundamental Laws of
Hawaii will immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.

ABSOLUTELY
can Chamberlain's

with
feeling

all makes
safest that

dealers
Benson, Smith Ltd.,
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much
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Walter Macfarlane left on the Ala-
meda yesterday in response to a cable-
gram, which stated that his fiancee,
Miss Alice Campbell, was seriously 111.

The Hoola and Hooulu Lahul Soci-

ety will hold a special meeting Fri-
day morning at 11 o'clock nt the Mat-
ernity Home. All members are in-

vited.
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AnniVED.
Wednesday, Jan. 11.

Stmp. Mlknhnla, Gregory, from Ka- -

jbnl ports, n. m,
Stmr. Nllhau, Thoinpson, from Ha-;wn- H

ports, 2 p. m.

Thursday, Jan. 12.

Stmr. "Wnlaleale, Bruhn, from Koloa,
'4:45 a. in.

Stmr LlkellSte, Naopalti, from Maul
nnd Molokal ports, C:30 a. in.

C.-- S. S. Mlcwera, Hemming, from
the Colonies, 7:30 p. m.

Stmr. lwnlanl from Midway, via Ko-

loa, 1:10 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Ter stmr. Mlkahala, Jan. 11, from

Kauai ports Wm. Klsher, O. Imbs. J.
Kevin, J. Spalding, It. Spalding, T. It.
Itoblnson, A. II. Crook, Mrs. A. Mc- -

Keaguef MIsb E. Itlckard, Miss v. Q.

Makee, Tee Sheong nnd 82 deck.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Llkellke, Jan. 12, from Ma-

ul nnd Molokal ports R. C. Senrle Jr.,
Gtorge Freeland. It. P. Hose, Capt. R.
D.tbel, Dr. A. Mourltz.

Per S. S, Mlowern, Jan. 12, from the
ColoniesFor Honolulu: It. C. Per-3Un- s,

J. Stevenson. Through: Mrs. E.
Lander, J. Studholm, V. Christian, Miss
Chrlftlnn. Dr. H. I,. ZIrle, II. T. Ly-rng-

Mrs. II. T. Lysaght, A. N. Hen.
nlker, MIs C. Mncdonnld, Miss Ruby
Lane-Brow- C. T. King, Cnpt. A. R.
Hnrmnn, It. H. Crossing. J. Rnps.in,
S. Moilcy, G. M. Wlllnrd, A. C. Tod,
IS. von Wurthflnger, Mrs. von Wurth-
flnger, F. Pnlgrave, Mrs. M. Bell, Mrs.
M. Broadbent, J. Creagh, N. Madsnn, J.
Conway, C. Willis, A. Solomons, Mrs.
J. Riley

Departed.
Per stmr. Llkellke, Jnn. 12, 'for Ma-

ul nnd Molokal ports Mr. Doden, M.
Lorenz, A. Ahrens, Gus Schumann,

Per stmr. Mlkahala, Jan. 12, for Ka-
uai ports S. Lesser. Adam Lindsay,
J. Kevin, II. G. Itamsan, Ah Lin, Rev.
S.SnHsanaml. '

1

Shipping Notes.
The Mlowcra leaves at noon today.

The China Is due from San Frnnclsco
next Monday.

The Kebrnsknn Is. due this morning
from the coast with Ave days' later
mall.

The schooner Aloha will leave Kaa-napa- ll

on Sunday with 1400 tolls of su-

gar for San Francisco.

The four-maste- d schooner Kohala,
Dedrlck imister, cleared from Sydney
for San Francisco via Newcastle on
Dec. 14.

Word s received by Capt. Nlb'ack
yesterday from Midway that the cruis-
er New Orleans will arrive here next
Tuesday.

The American bark Olympic will
probably sail todap for San Francisco
with a full load of sugar. She will
also take several passengers.

The steamer Ktlhau sailed last even-
ing for Makawoll with 25 tons of coal
and about 400 tons of fertilizer for
that plantation. She nlso took the re-

maining 65 hives of bees for Eric
Knudsen.

The barkentlne Koko Head entered
at this port yesterday morning and
then sallsJ for Mnkdwell In the
afternoon with her cargo of
nearly two thousand tons of coal for
the plantation.

The W. G. Hall Is due this morning
from her trip to Howall ports on the
Mauna Loa'b run. The Mauna Loa Is
now overhauled and was taking on
coal yesterday, allowing the Hall to
resume her Kauai run next week.

The schooner Alumna has finished
unloading and took on ten tons of bal-
last yesterday. She will probably get
away for the Sound this afternoon for
a cargo of lumber which she will take
to Australia, or possibly the West
Coast.
i -f--

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY,

THERAPION.
This auereaatul anil popular rcmedr, mod In

the Contluratal Hoapltala bj lllrurd. Iluatan.
JoluTt, Vi'lpcan, aud otbrra, cotnulnra all tho
aeaiurrata to ue aought In a imillclne at the
kind, and surpasst crrrrthluc hitherto em.
pliwd.

THEBAPION NO. 1 maintains Ita world ro.
Downed and reputation for

of tin' Mdurjs. pallia In the hack.
and kindred allmenta, affordlnc prompt
norn omrr retnruiea nare Uvu
powrrlcui.

THERAPION NO. 2 for Impnrltr of thtMood, wunj-- , plmplo, apita, lilotclioa, palua
and awflllng of Jolnla, gout, rhoumatlaro, and
all dlaeaa.'B for whlrh It hna inn mnrli
faahlon to rmploj: mercury, aaraaparllla, etc., to
the dratrurtlon of auSVrrr'a twtli and ruin of
health. Thla preparation purlths tlio whole
ajratem through the IiI.xkI. and thnrmichljr
eliminate all polaonoua matter from tho Ntdy,

THERAPION NO. 3 for elhauatlnn, alwplcaa-nea-
and all dlatrewtlnc concnucurea of dla

alpatlon. Ttorrr. orern-ork- ftp. It nmutiM.a
alpatlon, worry, orernork. ete. It aca--

urprlalnir poer In rratnrlnc atrengtb and
Tlgor to tlioae aulTerlnc from the rnrrTaUni;

of lous realdem-- In hot, unhealthy
rllmatea.

THERAPION la aoM Lv the nrlne-ln.- l rhi-m- .

lata aud Slerrhauta throughout Uio world lVlin.
In England. 2a. lid, and . (Id. In orderlnkatate which huikUt hi requlri!, and iiUrthai the ord 'Theraplon" appenra on tho lirlt.
lab OoTcmuient Ptamri ln White lettera on a
red ground) affixed to every genuine lockage. I.y
order of Ilia Majealr'a Hon. (Vnniilaalunrra.
aud without which It la a forgery.. .

Ihrought the visit cf the German
cruiser C'hrniorrtn two years ago tho
Honolulu Brewing Company has estab
lished Its only cxjiort trade ot Prlmo
tcer. Regular snlpir,entn of the hrow
nre made to Apia, the capita: of Ger
man Samoa. '

StLji.i).
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(Continued from page 6.)

To cct reports on small farming Mr,

Plnkhnm sent out a blank which is
described by Dr. Itussel of Olaa os
"having been framed in such'n way
that no Idea can be given of local con-

ditions." It asks the small farmer
about his success with cane, corn,
barley, wheat, beans, oats, potatoes,
bananas, llvc'stock, vegetables nnd
coffee. Cane, ns Mr. Plnkham knew at
the time his circular was prepared, Is

not an asset of the small farmer, save
In rare cases. Of the whole list of farm
troducts, six corn, barley, wheat,
beans, oats nnd potatoes have no re
latlon to tropical agriculture; and their
failure here as a. commercial asset was
long ago known and discounted. Vege-

tables are truck-far- m products, suc
cessfully raised by the Chinese and
neglected by the white farmer, save for
his kitchen garden, or ns an nBset of

schools nnd orphan
nges. Livestock on any Bcale, Is not a
small farm but u large farm enterprise.
Coffee Is a good crop awaiting the
protection of the tariff to give It a
market nnd Is not quoted by any one
excepting Plnkham as n product by
which the small fnrm opportunities ot
Haw nil mny be Judged. What shows
the base mlsreprescntntlvo character
of the Plnkham report Is that the cir-

cular to small farmers ns given below
deliberately omits questions about

pineapples, grapes, limes, sisal, taro,
tobacco and vanilla. Furthermore, In
getting dairy statistics, Mr. Plnkham
omitted ns local dairymen inform us,
to send blanks to the successful milk
nnd butter farmers near this city. In
stead he questioned the handicapped
ones far from a mnrket.

Nor Is this the worst: Franz Buch-holt- z

Is nuthorlty for the stntement
that he made. In nnswer to Mr. Plnk- -
hnm's request for agricultural data,
a favorable report on diversified farm-
ing In Kona, Hawaii, nnd that Plnkham
SENT THE REPORT BACK TO HIM
WITH THE INFORMATION THAT
SUCH STATEMENTS WERE NOT
WHAT HE WANTED AT ALL.

TEXT OF PINKHAAVS BLANK.
Following Is the circular referred to

above. Statistics acquired by It can
not be much more Indicative of the
prospects of the small farmer In Ha-

waii than statistics would be In deroga.
tlon of his chances In California, based
upon his failure there to produce su-

gar cane, pineapples and alligator
pears:

Name of owner or leaseholder (use a
column for each, making three on
page).

Nationality.
Number of acres owned.
Number of ncres leaped.
Elevation of land above sea level.
Cost of land.
Cost ot buildings.
Amount of money owing on land.
Amount overdue.
Annual rental If leased land.
Rentals overdue nnd unpaid.
From whom was land purchased.
Name of landloid.
Ib the land d by owner or

lessee?
To whom Is It leased.
Nnme date present occupant took

IUI1U.

Number In family,
Ages of children.
Does occupant have employment

awny from home.
If so give the reason why, nnd to

what extent he labors away from home.
State number each of horses, cows,

cattle and pigs owned
State acres of cane planted, tons sold

and value received In 1902.

Stnte acres of cane planted, tons sold
and vnlue received In 1903.

State acres of cane plnnted, tons sold
and value received In 1904.

VALUE OF HAWAII'S FARMS.

The farms of Hawaii, June 1,
1900, membered 2273 nnd were
valued at $60,029,950. Of this
amount 3.5t5,S95 or 5.9 per cent,
represents the value of build- -
Ings nnd 5!,4St,06i or 94.1 per
cent the value of land and Im- -
provements other than buildings.
On the same date-th- e vnlue of
farm Implements nnd machinery
was J11.4S4.890 nnd of livestock
J2.57B,H2. Thece values ndded to
that of farms give the total val- -
ue of farm property t74.0St.9SS.
an average agricultural Invest- -
ment per Inhnbltnnt ot $481.07.
U. S. Cenbus Bulletin. At

Mule ncrrg plnnted, bmheU railed
nnd vlu of com In 1MJ.

Hlnle ncre plsnlrd, btwhelii raised
nnd value of corn In lWJ.

Btnte ncrraj planted, Imihclt rnlted
nnd value of corn In ISO. i

State ncrcs planted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of wheat In 1902.

State acres planted, bushels raised
and value of wheat In 1S03.

State ncrcs planted, bushels raised
and value of wheat In 1001.

State acres planted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of barley In 1902. I

State ncres planted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of barley In 1B0J.

State ncres planted, bushels raised
nnd vtlue of barley In 1904. ,

State acres planted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of beans In 1902.

State acres plunted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of beans In 1903. '

State acres planted, bushels raised
'

and vnlue of beans In 1901.

Rtaio acres nlnnted. bushels raised
and value of oats In 1902.

Stnte acres planted, bushels raised
and vnlue of oats In 1903.

State acres planted, bushels raised
and value ot oats In 1904.

State ncres plnnted, bushels raised
and value of potatoes In 1902.

Stnte acres planted, bushels raised
and value of potatoes In 1903.

State ncres planted, bushels raised
nnd vnlue of potatoes In 1904.

Slate ncres plunted, bunches rnlf-c-

nnd vnlue of bananas In 1902.

State acres planted, bunches ralsedi
and value of bananas In 1903.

State acres planted, bunches ralsedi
and value of bananas In 1904.

Stnte value ot vegetables, fruits and
other products sold In 1902.

Stnte value of vegetables, fruits and'
other products sold In 1903.

Stnte value of vegetables, fruits and
other products sold In 1904.

State value of pigs, chickens, eggs
and butter sold In 1902.

Stnte value of pigs, chickens, eggs
and butter sold In 1903.

State value ot pigs, chickens, eggs
nnd butter sold in 1901.

Nnme nny pests or blight affecting
wheat, barley, and oats.

Knme nny pests or blight affecting
benns.

Kamo any pests or blight affecting
potatoes.

Nnme nny pests or blight nffectlng
bananas.

Knme nny pests or .blight affecting
vegetables.

Knme nny pests or blight affecting
coffee.

State acres you have In coffee, pounds
raised and vnlue In 1902.

State ncres you have In coffee, pounds
raised nnd vnlue In 1903.

State ncres you have In coffee, pounds
lnlsed nnd value In 1901.

Is the rnlnfall sufficient to assure
raising your crops?

What Is the quality ot your soil?
Does your land require fertilizing?
What do you estimate the expense

per ncre?
What has been your success n3 n

small farmer nnd what Is your opinion?

WHAT PINKHAAA OVERLOOKED

Mountnln View, Kov. 30, '01.

Mr. John M. McGulre.
Dear Sir: I have seen In tho papers

nbout the Plnkhnm Commission In-

vestigating the farms and farmers of
this Island. Your commission passed
my house but did not stop, so I would
like to state my views as a farmer to
you. It may help you In your report?
to Washington, D. C. Mr. J. T. Ryan
enme to me to find out If the Plnkham
Commission was stopping at my house.
He also took my views.

I have lived In Olaa for over ten
years and have been engaged In coffee,
sugnr nnd general farming. Farming
In Hawaii would not be a failure If
there were American farmers on the
land Instead of Japanese and Chinese.
I raise on my place corn, sugar, coffee,
bananas, potatoes, stock and vegeta-
bles; but I cannot sell much milk nnd
butter owing to the competition of the
Jap who pastures his cows on govern-
ment land. I am not In it. Sugar Is
nit right. Any American farmer can
plant enne nnd market It himself, the
same as I do. It Is not ns hard work
os most of tho work' the American
farmer has to do on the mainland. I
was born In Switzerland and was nine-
teen years old when I got to America.
I have worked on farms there, nlso In
factories and on railroads and have
worked harder than anybody does here.
I nnd my wife, who was born In Ger-
many, do all the work on my place.
I find that n Jap or Chinaman will not
do more work nor so much as I. Every
man and corporation loses on the Jnp
when employed. I can do. more work
In .any one day with two horses than
nny four Japs with four mules. If the;
plantntlons would got 30,000 American
fnrmers down here Instead of China-
men there would be no hard times. But
the American would vote and demand
roads and schools"; that Is why the
American farmer Is not wanted here.
Why did not Plnkham stop with me
nnd others like me If the government
was honest about this Investigation.
I am not so hard to And. The tax col-
lector finds me when ho comes to col
lect ?50 taxes on 40 ncres of land or
the sheriff, when he wants a Juryman

,to waste about two months every year
sitting on Japanese cases.

I do not see nny reason why the
American farmer can't live here. Rut
to be a farmer one ennnot live In Hllo
ns a doctor, a lnwyer or a clerk and
have Jnps manage his plnce.

Respectfully yours,
AUGUST ITEN.

DR. RUSSEL'S VIEWS.
Mountain View, Nov. 19, 1901. --

Mr, John McGulre, Honolulu.
Dear Sir: Mr. Ryan has given me a

blank to fill, which I return to you
filled the best I could. Sorry It Is made
in such a way th.tt no Idea of local
conditions enn be Conveyed. If you
want to know my personal opinion of
those conditions, I refer you to my
memorial published In the report of
the subcommittee on Hawallan-Juvestl- -

cation to the committee nn Pnein, Ts.
lends of the Senate and to my answer
to queries of the Hllo Board of Trade

puhllrhfd In CommercUt AdvertUff of
Honolulu on Octobtr tl, IW4.

.Notwltlntandlnjr soino drwbsrk or
the soil (which can I Itniirovcd X

plowing and fertlllilng). nnd some
tiighls, that nre cutislnntly IntrodU' ed
nnd tnko root her, on nccoiint of Ihe
ik of their noturnl enemies, the

ellmntc In this district I healthy nnd
In no wny nil obstacle to funning.
Hundred of small white farmers and
settlers live and continue to live nnd
work here without any detriment to
their health. The Idea thnt a white
farmer cannot work on the Hawaiian
fields for climatic reasons Is totnlly
erroneous. I was n student of this

Imiestlon here for over ten years nnd
my opinion you will find In the pnm- -

.Iphlets that I beg to mall you together
with this In a sepurate cover,

The rensons of general failure of
white farmers are only economical and
political In connection with the Intcr- -

ests of sugar corporations nnd their
large holdings. Their Interests do not

.agree with the settling this country
'with white farmers. Politically, be- -

cause such Independent element would
'wrench political power nnd control out
0r tner hands. Economically, because
they need government lands for the

.extension of their plantntlons, and the
local market for their goods, that they
Import (Instead of the ballast) on re-

turning sugar vessels from the coast
for their wholesale and retail stores.
Local producer would be a disagree
able competitor.

In order to swell the dividends of a
small number of Investors at home and
abroad, mostly absentees, the country
after the annexation to' the United
Slates Ls already practically surrend
ered to Asiatics numbering 100,000 out
of 150,000 of total population, whose
Asiatic element Is steadily increasing
nnd the native nnd white rapidly
waning. It needs but few years more
to make Japanese full masters of the
situation. Of course the corporate su
gar interests will resist the longest,
but they most undoubtedly will have
to surrender nlso. I repeat, what I
have said In my published letter: "A
country nlways belongs to the nation-nllt- y,

to which Its laboring classes
belong, no matter what colors fly over
It."

We are Ignorant whether or not such
was the intentional policy ot the Unit-
ed Stntes ndmlnlstratlan. If It wan In-

tentional, we have but to bow before It
respectfully. But, I think, it Is our
duty to clenr the situation, so that,
there should be no misunderstanding
nnd regret later.

Yours respectfully,.
DR. KICHOLAS RUSSEL.

UNCLE SAM
HAS CHOICE

"We nre not offering for sale one
fcot ot public land along the coast line
of nny of the Islands without the con- -'

sent of the United States authorities,"
said Land Commissioner Pratt yester-
day. "That ls to say, before any piece
pf land nbuttlng on the sea ls put up
lor sale, a consultation ls had with
the local Federal officials ns to wheth-
er that particular piece may be needed
fot coast defense or lighthouse pur-Pose- s.

"We do not know what the plans of
the War Department or the Lighthouse
Board may be, but they know. And
they do not tell us. But If a piece of
land abutting on the sea ls wanted, we
first submit the proposition to the Fed-
eral people bsfore we put it up nt auc
tlon. If they ask that It be reserved
for them, then It ls not sold.

"As a general proposition, they want
only a strip nbout one hundred feet
wide along the seashore, but they can
have whatever they wnnt. Only the'
other day I had a piece of land on Ka-
uai to put up for sale, land nbuttlng
cr the sea, nnd I sent word to the local
lighthouse people before the sale wns
made. They sent a man to examine the
land, nnd reported to me that It was
not wanted for any of their purposes.
And then the sale was made."

It would reem, from the talk of the
Commissioner, that the projects of the
United States government for the fu-

ture of Hawaii, both with regard to
const defense nnd lighthouse building.
ere much larger than has heretofore
been publicly Indicated. In fact, the
government ls not only looking out for
sites for fortifications on Oahu, but has
In mind nlso eligible places to pluce
'guns on all the islands. And that Is
proper forethought, considering tha
large commerce that will corn" this
Avny after the completion of thp Pan-
ama canal. The pathway of trade ls
the war path of the nations.

It follows, of course when the Is-

lands are fortified and trade Is coming
this way, that the Island coasts must
be marked by many beacons to guide
the ships. And among the first of
trere that will probably be built will
be tho) lighthouse on Makapuu Point
vhere land hns already been reserved
for the purpose.

BETTER THAN A PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Pnln Balm and bound on
the affected parts, ls better than a
plaster for n lame back nnd for pains
In the side or chest. Pnln Balm has
HP superior as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by all dealers
nnd druggists. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

H

WITH NEW LADYBUG

R. C. L. Perkins, the Government
entomologist, who. In company with
Prof, Koebele, has been searching for
Insects In Australia to check the rav
ages ofthe r, returned last
evenlnjr on the MIowera.

Br T.twUaV't.t.

'i- I. ' W t5 " '.A

It krouiht with him n new kind of
ladybird waleh he found In the Aus
Italian esn flrld, nnd lie think the
Insect will be of great practical value
here. The ajxclinen ladybirds wcro
Wrought up In the refrigerator nnd
should be In flic? condition ns the three,
kept In Mr. Perkins's room lived with-
out enre or food until within a couple

f days of land.
Mr. Perkins said thnt he thought the

trip had bcn successful. In regard
to the voynge home, he said that It had
keen rather hot until tho last couple

f days out when It became quite cold.
.

A rule has been adopted by the bonrd
of medical examiners to hold examina
tions for license to practice medicine
and surgery at quarterly periods and
to conduct them in English.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF HA5JALELEPONI K. K.
NUA.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed executor of the last will nnd
testament of Hnzaleleponl Kelllknna-kaol- e

Kahale Nun, deceased, notice Is
hereby given to nil creditors of said
estate to present their claims, duly au-
thenticated, and with the proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim Ib
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to the undersigned, at Wailuku, Maul,
within six months from date or they
shall be forever barred,

(Signed) J, NUA,
Executor of the last will ard testa-

ment of Haznleieponl Kelllkanaka-ol- e

Kahale Nua, deceased.
Wailuku, T. H., December 30, 1901.

2G5T Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27, Feb. 3.

COMMISSIONERS SALE.

lis ol Commissioner's

1 oi Reol Estote

Situate at Ukumehame and Olownlu,
Mnul.

Pursuant to a decree made by the
Hon. A. K. Kepolkal, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the second district, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, filed the 31st day of
December, A. D. 1901, In an action en-
titled Knhemahema (w) et nl vs. Jack
Putipna, bill for partition, the under
signed, ns commissioner duly appoint
ed, will soli nt public auction to the
highest and best bidder, subject to con
firmation of tho court,

On Saturday, the 25th Jp.y of Febru
ary, A. D. 1905, nt 12 o'clock noon of
snld day, at the front entrance ot the
Courthouse at I.nhalim, Island of Mnul,
Territory of Hawaii, the following de--
scibed real property, to wit:

1. All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate In Ukumehame, Island
of Maul, boznded and described ns fol-
lows:

Apann l. Taro lnnd nt Mnkenewa.
Commencing nt the north corner, Join-
ing Puanloa nt pall, and running:

S. 71 degrees W., 1.75 chains nlong
Puaaloa's land;

S. 14Vi degrees E., 2.66 chains along
Pikanele's;

S. 69',4 degrees W., 0.28 chains nlong
tame;

S. 5 degrees E., 0.86 chains nlong
same;

S. 83V4 degrees E, , 1.13 chains nlong
Puaaloa's;

N. 19 degrees E., 0.98 chains nilong
Koauwat's;

N. 67 degrees E 0.73 chains along
same;

N. 17 degrees W. , 3.13 chains nlong
pall to first corner.

Area 2 roods 27 perches.
Apana 2. Taro ar.d kula; commencing

nt the south corner at place Joining
Kekuahnnal. .

K. 3 degrees E., 14.S0 chains along
Kekunhnnal's;

K. 704 degrees W 0.30 chains along
Puaaloa's;

S. 14?4 degrees W 6.02 chains nlong
same;

S. 4',4 degrees W., 4.92 chains along
Enme;

K. 85 degrees W 0.C5 chains nlong
Pikanele's;

S. 14 degrees E., 1.00 chains nlong
same;

S 44 degrees E., 1.23 chains along
Fame;

S. 8 degrees "W 1.07 chains along
Konohlkl to first corner.

Area 1 acre 3 roods 5 perches.
These apanas, containing a total area

of 2 ncres 1 rood 32 perches, nnd being
the same premlres awarded to S. Go-ll- a

by L. C. A. 6578, confirmed by R. P.
49S9.

2. All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Kamanl, Olownlu,
Mnul, described as follows:

Commencing nt the west corner of
this nt place Joining Plpipl and the
Konohlkl, nnd running thence:

N. 19 degrees E., 1.47 chains along Pl
pipl;

S. 74 degrees E., 1.31 chains along
Konohlkl;

S. 19 degrees W., 1.47 chains along
Konohlkl:

N. 74 degrees W., 1.31 chains along
Konohlkl to place of commencement.
and containing nn area of 30.8 rods,
the same being Apana 1 ot the kuleann
ot Katllula, n houselot, nnd described
In L. C. A. 8573, R. P. 3810.

Terms of sale, cash In Unltod States
gold "coin. Deeds at expense of pur-chaf-

Wailuku, Maul, Dee 31. 1904.
R. PJKAO HOSE,

Dated: Commissioner.
265G Jan. 6. 13, 2ft. 27, Feb. 3, 10.

FORECLOSURES

L. AHLO.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under nnd bjj virtue of tho power
of sale contained In thnt certain mort-
gage, dated Kpvember 29, 1S90. made by
and between L. Ahlo of Honolulu, Is-
land of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, to AVilllam G. Irwin, Johni
A-- Cummins nnd William D. Alexander,

all nf wild Honolulu, trurteei for thfi
Onhu Railway and Land Company,
corjHirntlon orgnnlted and ekiMlnz er

the lawn of the Territory of Huwall,
nn mortgagees, and of record In the

Ittglstry of Conveyances la
book 129, on pagci Uu, 141 nnd 142.
which said mortgage was duly assigned
to the undersigned Onhu Railway anil
Land Coinpntiy, now holder nnd own-
er thereof, by tho successors of the
aforesaid mortgagees, by nn Instru-
ment dated January 1, 1897, of record In
ald Registry In book in, on pagea 9,

nnd pursuant to chapter thirty-thre- e

of the session laws of 1874 and the act
(chapter nine of the session laws of
1890) amending same, said Onhu Rail-
way nnd Land Compnny, as assignee)
of Bald mortgage, hereby gives notlct
that It Intends to foreclose the aM
mortage for conditions broken, to writ:
The nt of the principal and
Interest of two promissory notes of
said mortgagor referred to In and se
cured by said mortgnge, when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
all and singular the lands and premises
conveyed by and described In said mort
gage nnd the Improvements thereon,
hereinafter described, will be sold nt
public nuction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan on Kaahumanu street
In Honolulu, on Saturday, the 14th day
of January, A.D. 1905, at 12 o'clock
noon of snld day.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage and Intended to be sold as
aforesaid consists of:

AH of those certain premises In Pearl
City, Ewu, Island of Oahu, Territory cf
Hawaii, more particularly designated
as lots three (3) In block A, four (4) in
block eight (8), and one (1) In block
ten (10), upon a map or diagram of
the same duly authorized and adopted
by said Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany nnd recorded In book 121, pages 207

and 243, In the Hawuilan Registry of
Conveyances, the total area of said
premises being 42,500 square feet.

Terms: Cash, In United States gold
coin,

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

GOW CHOKG AND WEE SHING.
In accordance with the provisions of

a certain mortgage made by Gow Chong
and Wee Shlng of Honolulu, Island ot
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to Allen
& Robinson, Ltd., a corporation duly
organized and existing under the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii, dated July
1, 1902, and recorded in the office ot tho
Registrar of Conveyances, Honolulu,
Oahu, in Liber 236, on pages 268-27- 0, no-

tice ls hereby given tliut said mort-
gagee Intends to foreclaa". the same la
accordance with the terms of said mort-
gage and the Hawaiian laws, for con-

ditions broken, to wit, nt oC

principal and Interest.
Notice ls likewise given that after the

expiration of three successive, weeks
from the date of the first publication of
this notice said mortgagee Intends to,
and will foreclose said mortgage, and
will advertise for sale the property cov-

ered and conveyed thereby, and will
sell the same nt public auction at the
nuction rooms of James F. Morgan on
Kaahumanu street, In said Honolulu,
on Saturday, January 14, 1905, nt 13

o'clock noon of said day.
The property covered by said mort-

gage and to be sold Is that certain
Indenture of lease of premises situated
near the corner of River and Beretnnla
streets In Honolulu aforesaid, made be-

tween Mrsj Henrietta Lunlng and said
mortgagors, dated Kovember 1, 1901,

and recorded in the aforesaid Registry
ot Conveyances In Liber 233, at pages
457-45- 9, nnd being for the term ot seven-
teen years and eight months from Sep-

tember 1, 1901, nnd nlso nil the right,
title nnd Interest of said mortgagors
In and to the premises covered by said
lease nnd In and to all buildings on
said premises. Said premises are a
part of those premises known ns the
Montgomery Estate, being designated
as part of lot 2 and lot 3, described as
follows:

1. Part of lot 2, paving a frontage
on Bcretanla street of 17.5 feet, a depth
along lot 3 cf about 52.5 feet, a width
along lot 18 of about 17.5 feet, and a
depth on the Walklkl side of lane of
about 62.5 feet.

2. Lot 3, having a frontnge on Bnro-tan- la

street of about 25 feet, a depth
on lane 10 feet wide of 42.5 feet, a
width in rear of 25.5 feet' nnd i depth
on the Walklkl side of 38 fe.

Further particulars may !.e had at
the office of Allen & Robinson, Ltd., on
Queen street, Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, December 20, 1501.
ALLEN & ROBINSON, LTD.

By P. Muhlaii'lorf,
Its VIc2 President.

Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13.
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ATTENTION I

Chic
Chinese Incense
Eutaska
Panama Violet
Panama Rose
Ben Hur
Japan Rose
Rose of Killarncy
Crushed Roses
Crushed Carnation
Violette de Lorme

I Jasmin de Siam
Ambre
Vere Novo
Verveine
Nile Carnation
These are a few of tho latest

In the Perfumery line; In the
neatest of packages.

We claim these goods the most
exquisite ever shown In this
city, and most appropriate holi
day gifts.

Ask to be shown these and 5
convince yourself. 4,

Hollister Drag Go

FOOT STREET.


